
US. PILOTS WANT 
BOYCOTT OF 

: IJACK LANDS’ 
WASHINGTON. — The US. Air- sider action to counter the escalat- Ime Pilots’ Association (Alpa) ‘sg threats to alriines by aur piraves. has ordered its 48,000 members The U.S. pilots and the Air Crew not to fy to countries thar pro- Union, which has members on 36 vide sanctuary for hijeckers and Americans a!rlines, bas 3150 written 
said yesterday that : was seek. to President Nixon asiteg for his 
ing to extend the boyectt to air- help in stoppin the izeresse in ines abroad and to shipping. pe mira ἔπε exter ee ieee τ - ὅρα, ὦ © Ξροϊεξσηδ- ἢ opoasit ταῖδ a ee ἐτοῖν mad Would be having tatks with union also threatened to cal) ἃ 24-hour Offelals on the possibility cf ex- 
shutdown of alr services i hijack tending the airline boycott, ings were allowed to continue. No He said the alritre Bunts' boycott te for the shutdown had heen Order would aot be retroactive — decided on, Sut 45 wuld be com. that is, it would so: apply to the ducted as a matter cf desperation case last week in whi ἐξ the current aituaticn did not ‘me man hijecked a Wester prove, Plane to Algerin, ond éxtortec 

A τ irern + capped Sid Se Soyeatt worss PMD, i Taner Tha αἰτοταῖς be applied — if the sheltering of hilscker we Seeking esylum aljaskers continued -— τὸ eourtries 18} ἘΣ eee such as Algeria and Cuba and ¢, Trausport Minister 

Arab fears Bonn, Cairo 
of Israel Ges te be 
reprisal 

The Egyptians sppeared yeste:. Gay to be engaged in intensive ecr- sultations with a number of Aras capitals amid evident fears ts C2: that Israel may take 
agalnst states helping terrs; 

resumed 

today 
CAIRO (Reuteri. — Egypt 
and West Germany will an- launch actions from thelr te Ecunce the rezumption of dip- res. 
lornattc relations today after The Egyptians were in particular. ἃ Eveek of seven years, it was ly close contact with Leborc- and eMclaily announced here yes- Syria, from both of which courtries terday. the terrorists have been operatir z. The statement, wording of Cairo’s semi-ofScial Rewspanes, which was agreed to yesterday, “Al-Ahram,” said yesterday tha: | will be insted simultaneously the border between ‘Syria and Israr" 4n Cairo and Benn todey, the was “tense,” announcement said, ta Betrut, Lebanese Foreign Min. Agreement on the wording ister Khalil Abu Hamad Yesterday } Was reached at a meeting here Teported to the government on "δος yesterday between Egypt’a Srdination” between his country ant | Acting Foreign Minister, Dr. Egypt over the latest develosments | Mchammed Hassan el-Zayyat, um the area, and a sumber vee ae Abu Eamed had also mi: iomacs in charge of West Ger- 

anus cc he τὸν τατος Ambassador William Butt: | MAD interests here. Ἐν ‘Mint. EYE: * κα ὍΣ Εἰσὶ eat yesterday congrotul. mm 

‘ ἡ Σ Egy: was amcag 10 Arab Countries that continued serving Y= ἋΣ ὃ = 

newsmen. But one burj South az. ebanese ν sf a 
. jean pilots’ proup move, 

rican flown here with che he had discussed with the So=ntries that broke diplome- | the hijackers, ᾽ pumpin, dint t recent Israeli He Res with Bonn in 1965 be- τ ΤΥ τ peat oe | Sue See te 
. f 

3 ν ” for Izraei, 
“There is no ane alive in that mine,” See seeurity, Poe OO tae 1) countries, Jordan, ‘two ἊΣ: . Company officials of the Angi. JETS OVEE LEBANON’ | Yemex, Algeria and Sudan of wo A American Corp. have 50 far refused . "€ports from Beirut sud ᾿ ἢ bave resumed diplomatic ties beard ἢ ἴο £0 on record as δὶ an israeli jets continued their with the West Germans, 

‘were just . bandoning iy of anoeiie a the mu hope for the trapped men. Weeping Sty flights over Leb: yen ‘irkough diplomatic links 
wives and relations of the miners, @2y, causing sonic booms over seve. 

The Federetion ig meeting ἐπ Butte’ Aseociations’ would fclicw the 

heve heen severed, West Ger- 
yesterday sitting numbed and shocked by the *i Southern towns. many bas contixued various deadiy Pithead, appeared resigned to the 

Ϊ 
Loadoz teday and tomorrow tocon- lead of the U.S. Picts. 

| It was also stated that twe gra technica? aid projects in Egypt. fact ‘that their menfolk were dead. “i SU=boats infiltrated Lebancn's | 
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ary Ss ΤΩ The Alpa Spokesman s2i¢ the which he βαιά was κε 

“iz. Peres said that he ke the 2u005 to join the Soyeotr, τοῦς ποτε, Ἑεάετατιος of Petes 

Get tough, airlines told 
tion’ 

térritorial waters early yesterdsy, ive Boats gorespandent in 

ἱ 

Brun saye It is expected there WASHINGTON (UPLi. — The U.S. the faztastie.” 

mainly i is 
A. Methodist Miniter, William oad remained for about 90 minutes tha: the new steze in Bonn- rged airlines yesterday In the pas: U.S, airlnes generally 

not sure austria] 
Blakeway, seid the women Were suf- in tnese waters, Care tes will rot be at 15. ἐξ . With hijackers, instructed fizh: crews % cer ro 

: 
€ on ies fering from “sheer bewilderment. The At che United Nations, a : 

rtation Se- resutance τὸ he ro, but Davis 

—- who -constantly African is used to death but they of ΑἹ Ὁ ambassadors held =, tings peated stated by German cretary for Safety ard Consumer's said that in the re Re Leped air 

ο 2 involved just can't comprehend the size of yesterday with the President cf t= ἐ Govermment offelais fror Affairs, Mr. Benjamiz G. Daviz, is- crews would not ¢ Ἐπ ΣΝ attemst 

428 min- this tragedy,” he said. “Death on Security Council and UN, Chartelcs Wily Brant, es Sued the appea? at a Government τὸ Cepture Eflfackers. 
7 A . Sponsored meeting of industry repre. ζῃ a separate move zpz 

at the time henson, It ig @epressing for me that express their “preat corcern Ὁ a | sentatives. “Tso often hisjacverz haye tigned to put presse 

those account- I cannot Εἶνε them any hope. All I tae 
been afforded service and responsive. “nes te improve the: s 2 that is ἢ ided ev the stems, the Pederai 
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youre, crew Jen vt PFLP LEADER ‘SEEN IN U.K. ῃ 
Σ Paymez ΟἹ gerusalem Post Aeab Afat=s Reporter the Lod maacucre through the In- LONDON (Reuter! — The London Front for the Liza: 

. George Habash, leader of fee termationa! Red Cross, the Kyodo “Evening Standard" said yesterday tne. Hadad was said ts be traveli- 
PRUs Front far the εἰ eerasion 9 y here yesterday, that a leader of the Palestine ter- ing under an c2sumed name ond on 

a claimed respo: τ 1G) ‘@panese Fore - ΤΟΤΕ up wh H ὅ- i. @ptom 

ity for the aay Quoting panese Foreign Min rorist greup which planned the a: 8, Syrian pla: last week, is in Moscow, the Bei 
‘stry scurces, the agency said thet tack at Lod Airport last week was =: aed 8 

is Dw, ἐἱ irut the” τοῖα amount, expected to be in London on Tuesday, Hf .F.L.P. mem and their 

newspaper “An-Nahar" said yeste:- gae:zed upon Sy the end of this “Evening Standard” reporter Jon activist European supporters. the 

day. 
. week, would be between $ilm. and Kimche said Dr. Wadi Hadad came report said, 

The paper sald that Habash fiew $1.52. for botk dead and wounded. to London from a weekend meeting _ London airport officiais would not 

from Beirut to Moscow shortly after Twenty-four people died as a re. in Stockholm and left Tu 
᾿ 

comment on the report and Police 

Ἴ gs EP ao εἶ . the Lod attack He ts said to be sult of tne shooting and over 70 afternoon, apparently for Berlin. Dr. Sourees said they κοι nothing 

? ᾿ : St μᾶρ- ἡ, ον το "+ Undergoing medical treatment after were wounded. Hadad is a leader of the Popular ebsut tt, 

champion of private Ε i ; . : having been il for some time in ἃ 
Be:rat hospital a eran The paper said that Hanash's st } - Monee hat ten ΣΙ ΒΑΝ.α αϑαν MARKETING CONTRACT SIGNED non-political, It noted that his pre- 
sence in the Soviet capital coincid- ict geass: Koor joins with J apanese firm tah leader Yasser Arafat would vi- : DAVID BRIVINE of Sica 

e prevalent - philosophy which | 
ae at Moscow soon for teixs with So νος ος ἜΣ 2s Brn ac al δ Koor Incer Trade, told The Jeru- pany is iteelf interested : u izing 

divides industry in these sectors, ἀν au officials. ca ee salem Post iast nigh, Koor'as more toan a dozex outlets 

a 
Koor Industries has formed a The first impact will be a major in Africa (formerly branckes of ἘΠ. 

| f ss i paemten 
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i ἥ ὺ : . : te Ἐ Gan 
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Deamon Maange αν - nine, ALE κεν ee creer they O.A.U. defers concern, Ehinks Suogji Ksisis Th: ese year, This wili open the way ke + dich Ὁ Connectea with 45 

“μον. : : (PPL) Ἢ ; gontract was signed yesterday by to improved sew communtcations Jarge manufacturers in Japan}, is 

| Moshe Schnitwer. © _ Oe: Mid-East talks ἴα Mely Amit, chief of Koor, in south of Ellat through the wine considered an important bevain, 

: eke ie Bie, " 
7 Ὁ. Signatory for Shinko was Ocean. Many of Israel's purchases through as Tokyo has showz re- 

i Pe ἢ ἌΜΕ, 
RABAT (INA). — The Council of its president, Mr. Koichi Ishi- will be industrial raw materials for luctance up to now in developing 

a an sees en. ana Ministers of the Organizstion for kawa. ‘ her own export factories, according full commerctal relations with Is- 

“και, Ν ἊΝ : 
Afsican Unity yesterday decided to | The cbject ‘s to promote trade to Mr. Levi. Tael, because of Japan's many con- 

a OF Se ms τ eat 
leave the Middle East out of its between che two ee be joint- Other Opportunities are sub-con- tacts with Moslem-tchabited coun- 

Dene Ae os 4 ' A 
ἢ ν Y= otter parts of the worl tracting operations in Ysrael for tries in Asia. 
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due to , Th Group, one of the Japanese manufacturers — includ- Headquarters of the jolz=t ecom- 

A of employer 88}} capstone’, Minister Moshe Dayan will give ἃ dinner in President Brad mote oltre lewd dutiate δὴν biggest economic combines in Japan, ing the casting of steel in Israel's pany will be opened in Tckys. Tne 

owner ‘or capitalist en 5 
ingne. " is ἃ parmer in Kobe Steel. “Thig forges, and the manufacture of com- Israeli manager will be Mr. Yosef 

i 

ressed ΩΝ O.A.U. spokesman esid here Offers us opportunities ‘or acquir- ponents for the lizht metals and Harel, Koor’s representative in Ja- 

rah TDF. aan and that the ministers have taken this 12 steel and other commodities in electronics industries, pan, In due course a parallel cfice 

the wish at ane arters, and 4 lon because of the complexities CUzrext demand at prices lowerthan Shinko hes commercial outlets in will be set up iz Tel Aviv, headed 

he nt ay core quarts Benin-, of the Protiem, The chiefs of state We PAY today," Mr. Yitechak Levi, 82 Japanese cities, while the tone (on the Israel sidei by Mir. Levi. 
sula by plane over the weekend, | will open their discussions on June Running the Guatemalan Embas-|} 19, 
sy in Jerusatlem at the moment is 
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Vietnam yesterday, firmed down ἃ duty free purchases demand from North Vietnam and 
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“SILVER COINS ONLY Ὁ 
The ‘Jerusalem, Post regrets the crane 

-in-an’ advertisement yesterday. of. the. s a _ 

ee My ee Gee εὐ τ πο - ἢ} - Handkerchiefs the Israel. Governinent Coins and Medals Corpora- risen δ δι Pear s and-Medais Corporation doeshave | a womans ape τι 

pera -eoins. of the “Let My People Go”. ᾿ 



Dr. Zerah Warhsitig, Minister of 
Religious Affaits, yesterday received 
the Rev. B.S. 
Loyola College, Montreal. 

. 

Mr. Oiis Chandler, owser and pub- 
lisher of the “Los Angeles Times,” 

accompamied oy U.S. Ambassador 

Walwort Berbour aad by several 
ef the newspepers senior aditors, 
yesterday cailed on Communications 

Miziste> Shimon Peres. 
- 

A thirty-two man delegation οἱ 
Turkish trades uaiens this wees 
visited Belt Brenner, headquarters 
of the Tel Aviv Labour Council. 

a 
Haife’s Municipal Schooi Gime! was 
officially renamed vesterdey ir me- 
mory of the late Minister of Bdu- 
gation dnd Culture, Zalman Arasze 
Present at the ceremony were Edu- 
cation Minister Yigal Allon, Haifa 
Mayor, Moshe Flieman and mem- 
bars of the Aranne family. 

Mr. Efraim Tze!l, engineer, will 
speak on his experiences 4s 2 new 
immigrant from the Soviet Union 
at the weekly meeting of the Tei 
Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Ciub, today at 
3.18 pm. et the Z.O.A. House, Tel 
Aviv. 

An Onen Shabbat, (in English), for 
tourists and new immigrants, will 
be held at 9 pm. Friday at Thud 
Shivat Zion syaagogue, 86 Rehor 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Ayir. A question- 
and-answer programme will feature 
Rabbi Wehuda <Ansdbacher, Arieh 
Chapman, of Tur. Ve’alenh, David 
Garber, a Russian immigrant law- 
yer, and “Laurence Pett, ‘Kansas 
City Star’ correspondent 

Sniper kills 

soldie 

in Belfast 
BELFAST (UPI). — Gunmen killed 
a British soldier yesterday during 
a mauhuat for an IRA priz.ner 
who escaped from a Belfast hos- 
pital. 

he victim was the second soldier 
Killed by sniper fire in Belfast in 
24 hours and the 75th soldier killed 
since the British Army arrived in 
Northerz Ireland in August, 1969. 
He was the 362nd fatality In the 
violence. 

He died when two gunmen opened 
fire on an army mobile patro} in 
a Belfast Catholic district. It was 
one of dozens of patrols fanning 
through the city to hunt for Robert 
Camipbell, 30, vehom the police said 
had jumped six feet from a side 
window of a hospital. He was on a 
hunger strike at the tlme to pro- 
test against the refusal of the au- 
thorities to class him as a political 
prisoner. 

Despite the escape and continu- 
ing terrorist attacks, the Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland, Wi- 
liam Whitelaw, yestercay released 
another δῦ R.A, suspects who 
had ‘Seen interred without trial, 
bringing the number released in 22 
heurs to 125. This left 416 men 
still detained. 

Russia limits 

A-arms before 

ratification 
MOSCOW (AP). — ‘The Soviet 
Government has orderel the limila- 
tions om strategic weapons agreed 
upon during President Nixon's visit 
is Moseow to be put into effect 
immediately without walting for 
formal treaty ratification. 
An announcement published in all 

maior newspapers yesterday said the 
Council of Ministers has decreed 
that the ‘treaty Umiting anti-baliis- 
tit systems and the WU.S.-Soviet 
agreement freezing offensive wea- 
pons at current levels should be 
ooserved eS of the date of the 
signing, May 26. 

The treaty would formally go 
into effect on the date that Instru- 
ments of ratification are exchanged 
by the wo countries. The agree- 
ment is al&So subject to written con- 
firmation-of adoption. 

Other features include: 

@ Jerusalem: What a difference five 

years can make. A picture story 
by David Rubinger. 

® McGovern and the Jewish vote. 

Malone, president of Ὁ 

Frank talk on 

the territories 

the oécasion of the fifth anniversary of the ‘Six Day War. T/A 
Gatit's candid observations appear in tomorrow's. 

By Washington correspondent 

: Sam Lipski. 

ποις Π @ Phe P.F.L.P. and the radicals: an 

ἥν unholy alliance. 

” And many other interesting and informative features in the 

40-page magazine. Order your copy today. 
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Nixon assured renomination 

McGOVERN WINS 
|_ FOUR STATES 

Senator George McGovern and his wife Eleanor raise their hands in a 
vietory gesture ata Hollywood auditorium late Tuesday night as early 
retarns indicated victory in the California Democratic primary. 

\AP radlophoto) 

LOS ANGELES. —- Sen. George 8. 
McGovern defeated Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey in crucial California and 
swept three other primary elections 
on Tuesday, all but assuring ‘him- 
self the Democratic Party presiden- 
tlal nomination. 

It was a bitter defeat for the 
61-year-old Humphrey, ‘who ran a 
surprisingly strong race. Although 
he scored well in some gopulons 
counties, the 1968 Democratic 
nominee's 12-year atest for the 
‘White House may have come to an 
end, 
McGovern was far ahead in the 

number of committed delegates and 
iz heavily favoured in New York 
on June 20, the last majer primary 
before the convention. New York 
has 278 delegate votes. 

‘In California, with 90 per cent of 
the precincts reporting, McGovern 
had 45 per cent; Humphrey 39: Gov. 
George Wallace 6; Rep. Shirley 
Chisholm 5; Sen. Edmund Muskie 2, 
and Mayor Sam Yorty, Sen. Henry 
Jackson, Sen. Eugene McCarthy and 
Mayor John Linsay all had 1 per 
cent of the vote. 
The S0-year-old South Dakota 

Senator won all of California's 271 
delegate votes, 2311 17 from South 
Dakota, 9 from New Mexico and at 
least 67 of New Jersey’s 109 — with 
his local managers predicting an 

France spurns call-to- meet IPC | partners | 

Paris may do oil deal with Iraq 
PARIS. — France has sent a note 
to Στὰ setting out its position on 
the Baghdad goverament’s recent 
nationalization of the Irag Petro- 
leum Company's assets in Traq, che 
French government spokesman said 
yesterday. 

The spokesman, M. Jean Philippe 
Lecat, did not disclose the exact 
contents of the note sent on Tues- 
day, but said France was paying 
“special attertion” to an Lraqi offer 
to maintain French interests in the 
nationalized company's assets in 
Iraq. 

British, Dutch, and American 
firms also have a stake in LP.., 
but the French firm Compagnie 
Francaise des Petroles was offered 
ἃ chance to keep its interest he- 
cause of France’s political stance 
in the Middle East crisis, regarded 
in seme quarters as pro-Arab. 

(The official Irag news agency 
yesterday quoted well-informed 

eventual 80 — for a total of 925, 
well past the halfway mark to the 
1,509 needed for nomination. 
Long before the official returns 

were in he claimed “apparent” vic- 
tories in the four states. 

“T can’t believe we won the whole 
thing.” he told cheering, laughing 
Californla supporters In ἃ speech 
shortly after midnight. “‘We must 
end the war in Vietnam, immediate- 
ly,” he said "1 believe as President 
I could end the killing and return 
all our troops and prisoners in 90 
days’ time.” 

Asked earller about his prospects, 
McGovern said he had a 50-50 
chance of wianing the nomination on 
the first ballot if one of the other 
eandidates would endorse him. 
Otherwise, McGovern added, he 
would have to work on 200 un- 
committed delegates. “I realize there 
is nothing certain about politics Sut 
I think these four victories tonight 
probatly set the stage for a victory 
ia Miami Beach." 

On the Republican side President 
Nixon clinched a first-ballot renomi- 
nation by winning all four Republi- 
can primaries to continue his un- 
defeated run. He added 163 delegate 
votes to give him a total of $18. 
In California Nixon got over 90 per 
cent of the vote. 

(UPI, Reuter) 

sources in Baghdad as saying 
France has told Iraq it does not ob- 
ject to Baghdad's nationalization of 
TP.c. and is ready to enter into 
negotiations on the preservation of 
French oil interests in Iraq.) 

After a cabinet meeting yester- 
day, M. Lecat expressed the French 
government’s regret that the nego- 
tiations between the Iraqi authorities 
and the London-based LP.C. had not 
resulted in the amicable solution 
“for which France had ceaselessly 
striven.” 

M. Lecat said France was study- 
ing the nationalization move from 
two angles: French oil supply needs 
and possible compensation for the 
nationalized French holdings, He 
added: “The government has taken 
note with special attention of the 
iraq government offer to start ne- 
gotiations on reaching a satisfac- 
tory arrangement for guaranteeing 
the maintenance of French inter- 

U.K. agrees 
to join | 

‘watchdog’ - 

Med. force 
PARIS (Reuter). — SBritain has 

agreed to join a multi-national per- 
manent naval force to act as an 
allied “watchdog” anywhere in the 
Mediterranean, British Navy Minis- 
ter Peter Kirk announced here yes- 

terday. 
Ge said Italy, Greece and Turkey 

are also likely to participate with 
Britain and the US. in the venture. 

The concept of the force — simi- 
lar to Nato's standing naval force 
in the Atlantic, which is made up 
of vessels from the US., Britain, 
the Netherlands, Canade, ‘Norway 
and Portugal follows a mejor So- 
viet naval build-up in the Mediter- 
ranean, Mr, Kirk sald. 

He was speaking in the course 
of @ debate on the situation in the 
Mediterranean area at the ‘Western 
European Assembly, which groups 
Britain and the Common Market 
countries... 

Mr. Kirk said the British Govern- 
ment has accepted in princtple that 
the allied naval “on call” force ai- 
ready in the Mediterranean be con- 

ranean to the proposed mew perma- 
nent naval force, to which the U.S. 
would contribute units from the 
Sixth Fleet, he said 

IRAQ, SOVIETS 
SIGN TRADE 

PACT 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Iraq signed 
a trade and economic agreement 
with the Soviet Union yesterday, just 
a week after the Baghdad govern- 
ment had nationalized the assets of 
the western-owned Iraq Petroleum 
Company. 

‘The Tass news agency ΕΝ - 
the agreement ve no details 
whether it ‘would’ provide for Soviet 
purchase of ofl from the ‘facilities 
taken over. 

It ig believed that the agreement 
will cover both trade and new Soviet 
economic agsistance to Iraq, which 
signed a friendship treaty with the 
Soviet Union in April. 

’ Last Jew held before 
Nixon visit released 

NEW YORK (INA). — Vladimir 
Prestin, the last of the 10 Moscow 
Jews who were arrested before . 
President Nixon visited the Soviet 
Union, has been-released from cus- 
tody, the Student Struggle for 
Soviet Jewry reported on Tuesday. 

ests." 
Official French sources said on 

Tuesday that France would not at-. 
tend a proposed four-nation, meet- 
ing in London today on the Iraq 
nationalization measures. The idea 
had been for French, British, Dutch 
and American officials to attend. 
France believes such a meeting 
veal be premature, the sources 
5; 

From Beirut, it ig reported “that .-: 
the Arab Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (A.O.P.E.C.) 
yesterday adjourned until Sunday 
its emergency conference. which had 
been called to consider ways of 
packing Treq in its dispute with 

The 4.0.P.E.C. Secretary-General, 
Mr. Suhail Saadawi, told reporters 
the postponement of the conference 
was caused by lack of a.quorum. 
Be declined to give any other de- 
tails. : (Reuter, UPI) 

Paris strike 
PARIS iReuter). — A Communist- 
led nation-wide strike seriously dis- 
rupted France's everyday ize yester. 
day, but fell short of its goal to 
paralyse economic activity. 

Leaders of the Communist-domi- 
mated Confederation Generale du 
travail (CGT), France's most power- 
ful trade union group, hailed the 
strike turnout as a great victory. 

fails in goal 
Prime Minister Jacques Chaban- 

Delmas’ office said, however, that in 
view of the large amount of pre- 
parations the CGT stoppage was not 
a great success. 
Almost 100,000 demonstrators 

merched peacefully through central 
Paris, shouting slogans reflecting the 
strike’s objectives — 2 minimum 
monthly wage of 1,000 francs (about 
11.800) and retirement at the age 
of 60. 

Other demonstrations took place 
in France's major provincial cities. 

Most sectors of public life were 
hit by the strike, particularily the 
railways. Only one train out of four 
was running on major lines. 

Most ports were paralysed with 
70 per cent of the country’s dockers 
on strike. a 

According to first reports, the 
strike call was not generally obey- 
ed in many Communist bastions of 
heavy industry, such as the giant 
Renault works in Paris. However, 
many miners and industrial workers 
in the north and east of the country 
stayed home. 

SKILLED: Four soldiers were killed 
Monday night when their Land 
Rover skidded off a mountain road 
into a river near Huesca in North- 
ern Spain, Six others eseaped with 
minor ixjuries. 

With deep sorrow we announce the sudden and untimely 
death of our beloved husband, father and brother 

MAX BEN SHALOM: RAPAPORT <-> 
The foneral will leave today, ‘Thursday, Fane 8, 1972 from the 

. Rambam Hospital in Haifa, at 3.15 pm: .- . 

Eban sees - 
‘Swedish P.M.. 

- STOCKHOLM (AP), — Israeli For- 
eign Minister ‘Abba Hoan conferred 
yesterday with Swedish Prime Min- 
ister Olof Palme. Mr. Bhan was 
-escorted by a -massive force of 
policemen and security agents, and 
@ police helicopter circled over the 
government building where the 
meeting took place. 

Mr. Eben is Israel's chief dele~ 
gate at the U.N. Conference on the 
Human Environment ‘here. 

‘Rumours. push 
up gold price’ wasamators Be 

said yesterday that “self-generated 
and self-serving rumours” have | 
pushed up the price of gold in the 
overseas free market, artificially 

the dollar in foreign ex- 
change markets. 2 

A Treesury spokesman sald that 
the sharp rise in the price of gold 
had no impact om the value of the 
dollar, except a possible psycho- 
logical effect. The free gold market 
was a commodity market divorced 
from ‘the official price of gold. 
The price of gold in the free 

market cae to, well over $64 
official of gold, 

om which Eoracasents vale nat 
money, is $38 an ounce.’ 

The bereaved: his wite, Yoheved Rapaport, ΗΕ 
Shiomit and Yigal Yogev, . 7 
Shimshon and Nili = 
Tamar and Cleade Jeismar, 

- ments at the conference fo 

NEW ‘YORK. — Demrands that in- 

ternational airlines tighten security 

precautions were made on Tuesday 

at a service at the a oe 
Synagogue commemorating cm 
tims of the massacre at Lod sir- 

port. 
Calling Hgyptian Premier Aziz 

Sidky’s “applauding” of the inci- 

dent “the height of criminal deprav- 
ity,” “Israel's Ambassador to the 
U.S. Yitzhak Rabin declared: 
“From the pulpit of mourning Σ 
appeal — uay, I demand — that 
the international community take 
every action necessary to gafeguard 
the travelling community and rid 
the air routes once and‘ for all of 
its international outlaws.” 

Rabin closed by offering to the 
victims, in Hebrew, this hope: “May 
the Almighty comfort you amongst 

TOKYO. — Japanese police said 
yesterday there is a possibility thet 
the fourth terrorist ‘wanted in con- 
nection with the Lod ‘massacre last 

training 
at an Arab terrorist base near 

Police, however, did not rule out 
the possibility of the man having 
sneaked back into Japan and said 
they had stepped up a manhunt for 
the radical youth. They said the 
youth had been identified 59 Osamu 

’ Maruoka, 21-year-old company em- 
ployee of Osaka, western Japan. 
Marucka was identified by Kozo 
Okamoto, the Ione survivor among 

oceans, 

lution of the air and water.. 
It also demanded the _ 

water man drinks, the 
breathes and the food he. 

The recommendations - 

for ‘fmal approval. 
-“The conference de: 

by governments to 1 

found in some insecticide 
DDT.” the first resolution . 

The World Health Organization 

(WLO.} was charged with 
up an early warning system: 5 
would be done by means of i Sbase- 
line stations In remote areas to κα 3 
nitor global atmospheric’ 
which may affect the climal and 
a larger network of at least’ 100 
stations to monitor air quality: on a 
a regional basis. a 

All recommendations we 
ed. without objections. 

national. interests and ‘put 
_mediate end to _Sumping : 

Japanese pledge of “euppart 
rael after Jast week's 

JOBURG Ε 
STUDENTS 

JOHANNESBURG (UPI). — About 
46 baton-wielding policemen charged 
into. a group of Bo students: from 
the: University of the Witwaterrand 

A ‘ban on. all open-air demonstra. 

tions and marches in. alt the coun 
try’s university: centres was tr- 
-posed by. the. Government following 
recent: student: demonstrations pro. 
‘testing violent police action dur. 
ing ea student anti-Apartheld de. 
monstration in Cape Towa last 

poe zourmere of ξιός ai αϑίμκας ested No Inked wer, r
eported 

In Cape Town a lunchtime vig 

a large Poster on the steps. of St. George's Cathe. 

mit vist ierach, We are ral scene. of violent clashes: be- 
: dite if “You tween: police: sod: demonstrators last 

week and on Monday, was car- 

‘conflict, according to an 
published’ in - ‘the Brussels 

“La Libre Belgigi 
insisted . the majority _ 

5 person ὑῃι took in τοὶ io part 



Israel tells 

UN. Beirut | 
to blame for 

Lod killing 
UNITED Pecos (UPT). — Israe! 
renewed charge yesterday tha 
Lebanon was fully responaibie 

{the maseacre at Lod Aitport acd / 
requested that the Lebanese “pir az! 
immediate and effective end” 
Arab terroriat activities, 

It told the Security Couneli cha: | 
the thres Japanese killers were re- 
cruited by the Lebanon-based Pa- 
lestinian Popular Front and 6:8" 
ed near Beirut. i 

In ἃ letter to Yugoslav Ambassa-‘ - 
dor Larar Mosjow, Security Comet ! 
President for June, lsrzel) Ambas. ὦ 
sador Yosef Tekoah sald it was upi pe 
to the Lebanese Governmest to) 0-2: 
“take effective measures to elimi. ἢ 

Jena = tearges canister back.st police dariag demonstration α Mo “- 5 Against student demonstrators. ue foun 

refused to break up 

ἝΩ 
a [1 :: 

Ber 

| 
ay Fee 

«εὐ Passera-by who were clearly not what nate terror activities on land from! poisen ἢ πὶ eet renee ey with the pro- fllegel public meeting.” was 2D Vite soll.” ΐ a I teat, being held with permission When it was pointed out that ali} Th & = 
be. decision pute oS pg el ppt οδπνοι land the students had been standing on πεν bit Lakeetoe Ἐπεὶ Sule, ha ἢ. sd a" ΕΝ 
ἐδ dealing” with the wave of student man of 50, em oyed muitos. One. wo church, property, τ ngebot thst is |man Franjleh which said the τῆσεα Chess master Bobby Fischer, who meets Bus- 
ὡς protest sweeping South Africa at the Govercient 85 δὰ interpreter, demonstrators, = anid: “Yes, od | Sapaaese ‘bad aces epee: by fe ει, sia’s Boris Spassky for the world championship 

was (FEOUS,chieta τοῖο that this ao- δᾶ fo τὰς ground cod had i pene SO Te ae ae ge a foreign company.” "Suwa Devcar's" spore eclebrity tenais tourmae 
tote students ‘from continning’ τὸ pt ge κι ταῖς τα demanded ating fea esion 15 τσοὶ foe 4 Era Popular Front das : Hs partner is Gail Goodrich of “the kas pepmpergishccathe pater beers οἱ 2801}. lense, πὰ _.__Blefpality to hold public meetings. No| τὰ reply τὸ Franfien’s στάτετπεςι,. “*28e!€8 Lakers pro basketball team. εἶ iene phoned arbi τα rm (Reuters reporta thet some senior Such permission was given.” Tekoah said of the Lod attack: “the _ Beane student move- police officers’ seemed reluctant to . Threat Massacre... wag conceived, planned ee : Ἶ et their men use their batons quite : and ΟἹ δὰ in Lebanon by the 

:. Non-stadents so freely in the student demonstra- | Prime Minister John Vorster joined | Popular Front for the Liberation οὗ 
"But thtg ia not ‘thé aie of the BO 42 Cape Town on Monday as ‘im the controversy by threatening to Palestine based in Beirut. 

di: policy. Tt is to discourage non-stu- they. did during previous demonstra- cod iversities unless the “After having coropleted their trair- 
7 tions.) ᾿ lent violence subsided, Mr. ‘Vors- {im in Leban Με dents the ian aad the matter of student unrest | 2 jon, the three Japanese 

been discussed inet {mercenaries left Beirut on May 23 
that the iby: tne. Cabinet [by air for Paria and Frankfur:. 

” He demanded an im. | 70" Frankfurt they proceeded by 
to what he termed | ‘Tim to Rome, where or Ὁ May, 

{they boarded the ill-fated Air France 

Prime Minister |Hght 132 to Lod 
was immediate. ̓  “It ig the duty of every govern | 

swooped in!ment to prevent the use of !ts ter-' Saviet Embassy with host:le s:ugans. 
ritory for criminal activities, and. The witnesses were Iriana Mar- 
im particular crimes of violence! wish, wife of the poet David Mar- 
@irected against human life in other ᾽χε whsse father Perez wes ex- 
states. The government of Lebanon iecuted 2s a scapegoat for the so- 
4g no exception. If it does not take ‘called “doctor's plot” against Stalin, 
effective measures to. eliminate ter- ‘ard Beris Kochubievski, who was 
Tor activities on and from its soil |detaized for three years in 2 labour 
it must be considered as corscious- : cam; for drawing attention to the 
ly violating the obligations imcum.- ‘fact tha: the victims of Baby Yar 
bent on it” ;were Jews. 

' Im the dock were Guy Sebag, a 
Jaw student acd Wil- 
ἃ @l-year-old electri- 

Serzasiem Post Correspondest 

: 25-yer 
Has 

EC 

THR JERUSAEEM ‘ean Y were arrested last year 
,whiie exegring Stars of David and POST 

ΤΩ thes toner flay oF 

Soviet ‘the phrase “Liberty for 

counsel, Maitre 
G eres LSrraarea ἌΡ. pro- 

sng, | AUCed 8. Markicsh and Mr. Ko- 
Kissed his hands.. Mr. Ben-Gurion | onupievski ia order to demonstrate 

five Arab Consuls-Genera) said there had never been any quea- | ina) the defendants’ indignation was 
Old City of Jerusalem on tion as to victory, but “I don't ὃδ- not pased cn mere hearsay about 

- lieve anyone thought it would hap-\ eve conditions of Saviet Jewry. 
pen so quickly. 7-[ Mrs: Marksh testided that her hus. 

kk * {bane David had been expelled from 
TEL AVIV — The Army spokesman jthe Association of Soviet Writers 
made public a recording of a radio-; because he had asked to emigrate 
phone conversation between Abdul τὸ Isracl. He could only earn his 
Nasser and King Hussein wo 'jiving by working on the sight shift 
agreed to blame Arab defeats o2 | ir 2 bakery where he loaded heavy 
alleged American and British airibegs of ποις. Asked by the judge 
intervention... "if she ea news from her hus- 

The Mayor of Hebron, Sheikh Mo- | hand. the witness said: “Sometimes, 
hammed Ali Jabari yesterday sent |throxgh go-betweens.” 
his greetings to Prime Minister Esi- 
kol, Chief of Staff Rabin, and De- 
fence Minister Dayan. He emphasized 
{in an interview in Hebron with 
the editor of The Jerusalem | 
Post)... nis appreciation to all th 
“good soldiers" in the Israel Army j 

er ἀ 2. sniper bullets... 
"ΧΙ, AVIV — Prime Minister Levi the three children by mines. 

Eshkol, declared last night that “the utry to the ‘Western Bank, the 

taking 
ferred very briefly to King Hus-| 
gein’s “madness” in baving flown tc 
Nasger in Cairo. “We would have | 

vered relations with the are 
packing — but many of are 

reported to be putting their effects 
into storage... τὶ 3: 

i k xe ἃ 

ay load of volunteers to reach 

iad 
since the war flan in from England 

; ae Od ; yesterday morning aboard an 51 

ὦ : kkk 
President Shazar was called to the 

Tora at the Western Wall yesterday 
morning at a service conducted there 
for the first time. 

‘Without avaiting formalities, Hal- 
fa Town Hall staff yesterday pledged 
a half-a-month's pay 85 contribution 
to the new Defence Loan. 

kk * 
RADIO REVIQW 

Where will I ever find adequate 
superlatives for Kol Yisrae?’s per- 
formance this eerie θὲ 

* 

x kk I 
The Foreign Ministry yesterday 

expressed the Government's pro-/f - 
found. regret over the Israel ed 

-S, neval research eahip 24 
τὰ δ Ue ar the Sina! coast. The 
attack was in error, it having been 
assumed the ship was an Egyptian 
wer vesnel. 

AMMAN Sood missein tired, 
sa in battle dress 

ἘΠ winners. Schweppes Golden Orange.
 

μὼ Sato players and footballers 
all agree. 

Driving from Jerusalem to Ramal- 
waa like 

ἃ holiday from the war. Al- 
7 ἃ to have 

When you want a winner, pick Schweppes deeded te Gan, a τὶς 
τος Golden Orange — top of the league. | tract sr, to mark τ ΓΙ 

a ae Pivander a which the Lord 
has wrought” were announced by 

the Chief Rabbinate your: 
* ἃ 

WASHINGTON — More than 50,000 
averged on Wash- 

American Jews and held a rally 

miracies aod 

- | Schweppes Golden Orange 
oe 

“Lae. available iri the large LITRE bottle AILEY magna Pres 

_ Paris slogan-daubers 
ewe gave evidence iti 

VARNS AND KNITTED FABRICS PRODUCED BY JERUSALEM JERSEY LTD. 
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Actress Liza Minelll, 26, daughter af the Inte 
Judy Garland, embraces her Sancé, Des! Arnaz. 
dr. 19. They announced their engagement dur- 
ing ‘ilming in Tokyo on Tuesday, _ 

Soviet Jews testify fori US. gives Israel 
‘blind support’ 

writer charges 
;NEW YORK  «UFi:. 
(Norman FL Dacey said y 

added: !ne would try ta thwart Pr 
© i The) Nuxon's reelection because the U 
chance | povermment gave “Sind scp 

her lane | & the eromtatt se asrael at the risk cf eccfrontation 
ge is suppressed ard so ἐξ their 

The state wants τὸ assimié 
and won't iet them have 

with the Soviets. 

Dacey made the 
[83 full-page adver 
|terday's “New Ye. 
form of ar one 

announcement in 

The witzesa:; saic ἐᾷ 
public campaign ἐπ 
would never have been able to leave | President. 
for Israel. Dacey, Chairman of the Conner 
After ἃ very mildly phrased speech {Cut Volunteers for isixen ix 1968, 

by the promecusion, the cane’ Was said Isrge! wes undeserving of α 
adjourned uni! June 19. unued American Gnancial and m 

tary support, 

Dacey, who has visited thé Suddie 
East to gather material for 2 book, 
accused Israel! Zignsts of rampant 

Lack of reprisals 

‘fortunate’ — Vatican 
ROME (UPI!. — The Vaticon maga- 
zine “L'Osservatore della Domenica” 
Said yesterday that i, is fortunate 
Isra+i did not take reprisals against 
Arab countries for the massacre at 
Lod. 

“The best defence agains: terror- 

ism, in this morrent, is ἃ sense of 
responsiblity,” the magazine said. 

It said an act of revenge “would 

have supported the deep intentions 

of the terrorists and would have 
added violence ta viclence, injustice 

to injustice — worsening she hates 

which for too long have pripped 

the Middle East.” 

Nations. 

Yet, he wrote in the ad, 
Nixon administraticcr hag aii 
ignored the alleged abuzes, 

"...1 am convinced that iF sor 
UNixon: comunue your present “fon 
reign policy of πὰ support fer 
Israel... there won't be azy 
States, economicaliy scund or 
wise.” 

The Israeli goveramen:, wrote, 
“...és turning its cosflict witha the 
Arabs into a confrontation tetwren 
our country and Russia, 

ted 

__ Srevira knits- ". 
“ight and airy 

& . pleasant to touch 
ae: keep their shape 

‘easy to launder 
δᾺ - dry quickly 

- na need to lron 
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TEL AVIV. -- 
τ only three Nationa) League 

matches to play before the end 
of the soccer season, the champion- 
ship looks sewn up for Tel Aviv 
Maccabi, four points clear of Jeru- 
salem Betar. in second place. 

Jerusalem Betar must win at Ha- 
cera in order to stay in with ἃ 
chance, Although Hadera Hapoel is 
hardly the most inspiring team to 
watch, having scored a grand total 
of 12 goals in 51 games, it is not 
easy to score againgt them on their 
own ground. But it is hard to predict 
anything but a win for Betar. 

Tel Aviv Maccabi are at home te 
Petah Tikva. A few years ago this 
mateh would have been the needle 
mateh of the day, but since the de- 
parture of Nahum Stelmach, the 
Petah Tikva team is not the same. 
However, with national goalkeeper 
Yitzhak Visoxer the Hapoel side 8:5 
never easy prey. Also, the mid-week 
match against the Spurs may have 

League looks sewn up 
taken something out of the Tel Aviv 
players. At best though, Jerusalem 
Betar can hope that Petah Tikva 
Hapoel will hold Maccabi to a draw. 

The race for third place in the 
final standings imvolves no fewer 
than four clubs, separated by one 
point. Netanya Maccabi are again 
at home, with the of-form Shimshon 
85 visitors, and we may yet ste 
last season's champions return to 
the top three. Even without Spiegler, 
Netanya Maccabi should win this 

game, 
Hakoah too leok good for two 

points, having Kfar Saba Hapoel as 
guests in Givatayim. Hakoah are 
the country’s most profilic home 
scoring side, and with Sharabant and 
Farkas in top form should win this 
game comfortably. 

The toughest game on-the card 
is between Jaffa Maccabi and Haifa 
Hapoel. There is little in it on the 
form of these two clubs, the Hatfa 
side having scored 32 goals to Jaffa 

ee 

Soccer 

Preview IN NORTH TEL-AVIV 
- JEAN JAURES STREET 
“TRUMPELDOR STREET | 

PINKAS STREET . 

three buildings art in exclusive residen- 

tial areas, close to everything. Choose 
between 214 roomed, 4 roomed or 

Maccabi’s $0. A draw looks as likely 
-@ result as any. \ 

There is no longer much at stake 
in the other games In the National 
League. It may result in more 
open attacking games, rather than 
the cramped defensive style adopted 
by so many pstional team clubs in 
the quest for points. 

TOTO GUIDE: 

Hadera Hapeel v Jerusalem Betar 
Beersheba Hapoel τ Βποὶ Yehuda 
Tel Aviv Maccabi ν Petah Tikva Hap. 
Tel Aviv Hapoel v Tel Aviv Betar 
Jaffa Maccabi 7 Halfe Hapoel! 
Halfa Maccabi τ τ Jerusalem Hapoel 
Netanyn Maccabi v Shimehon 
Bakoah τ Kfar Saha Hapoel 
Acre Hspoet ν Nabliel Hapoel 
Rerzliya Maccabi τ Netanys Betar 
Ἐ. Shmous Hap. Haenek Hap. 
τισὶ Hacaron ‘ap. v Nazareth Hap. 
Netanys Hapoel τ erie Hapeeci HE pr ak RO pal μὰ ot  μὶγω μὲ ἕῷ 

- Attached property and auction 
iContinued from Tuesday, Jane 6.) 

dastice Cohn 
USTICE Cohn, in holding that ἢ 

the appeal should be allowed. sald 
the appeal should be eliowed, seid 
that he was of the opision that the § 
appellent’s alternative argumeat — 
to the effect that once 
gage had been redeemed there was 
no cause ‘cr proceeding with the § 
sale of the property — was correct. 
For this reason he would not dis 
cuss the appellant's msin argument: 
that the Chief Execution Officer had 
been entitled to conduct a second 
public auction, despite his previous 
“final” decision declaring the re- 
spondent the purchaser oz the pro- 
perty, 

However, he added. it would ap- 
pear clear from his reasons Yor 
allowing the appellant's alternative 
argument thet he was of the opizica 
that, despite anything contained in 
the Execution Regulations of 1965, 
there was no “finality” to the sale 
cf mortgaged property until the 
@ebt had been paid and the mortgage 
redeemed. 

Justice Cohn then went on to set 
out his reasons for allowing the 
appellant's alternative argument. The 
discretion given to the Chief Ex- 
ecution Officer by section 18 of the 
Pledges Law, to choose another me- 
thod of realizing a pledge other 
than sale dy auction is broad and 
unlimited and it is not within the. 
power of the subsidiary legislator to 
derogate from this discretion by way 
of regulations, Justice Conn said. 
Furthermore, he continued, section 

1318) of the Pledges Law, which is 
also applicable to mortgages, lays 
down that the debtor, or any per- 
son likely to be affected by the re- 
demption of 2 mortgage, may redeem 
it by fulfilling the “obligation at any 
time, the only condition being, in 
his opinion, that the obligation has 
not already been fulfilled by any- 
one else {that is, that the debt has 
not already been paid), and no re- 
gulation may derogate from or re- 
duce this right. 

Once, Justice Cohn went on to 
hold, a debtor, or other affected per- 
soo; has used his right to defray 
the odligation linked to the pledge, 
after the due time then the pledge, 
in accordance with section 15 of the 
Pledges Law, ceases to exist, and the 
debtor is entitled to have registra- 
tion of the mortgage cancelled. Once 
this has been done, he continued, It 
is superfluous to point out, that no 
proceedings for realizing the mort- 
gage can be conducted or continued 
with, whatever stage they might 
have reached. 

No one, Justice Cohn continued, 
had disputed the fact that on the 
strength of instructions from the 
Chief Execution Officer the debt in 
the present case had been paid to 
the Agudat Israel Bank from the 
money which the appellant had de- 
posited with the Execution Office. 
Furthermore, as the appellant is 
most certainly “a person likely to 
be affected by the realization of 
the pledge” within the meaning of 
section 131a), and by the transfer 
of the property to a third party at 
a price well below the current 
market price, she could have gone 
straight to the bank and paid the 
debt, without the knowledge and 
sanction of the Chief Execution Of- 
ficer, and the latter would there- 
after nave been obliged to stop all 
proceedings for selling the property 
and close the file. All the more so, 
therefore, was he obliged to do so 
when the debt had been paid with 
his cognizance and upon his in- 
structions. 

The only difficulty Ukely to arise 

THE 

surroundings. 

TENNIS COURTS 

Ἢ under 14) 

: 

G. PLAN LOUNGE 
DUTY 

the πιοσῖ- ¢ 

COME AND MEET 

The newest member of the Dan Hotels Chain: 

CAESAREA 
GOLF HOTEL 

In June spend your Saturdays at the Hotel 

and enjoy its facilities and its marvellous 

OLYMPIC SWIMMING POOL 
| THE HOTEL'S LAWNS AND GARDENS 

CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND 
and 

AN ELABORATE BUFFET LUNCH SPREAD 
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Dan a ice aia 2241:0, ) Tel =: | 
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In the § ‘upreme Court Sitting As 
Court of Civil Appeals 

Etzioni end Kahn 

Esther Amsterdammer, 

pondents (C.A. 555/71) 

from the wording of the Execution 
Regulations, Justice Cohn went on 
to point out, flows from the use 
of the word “final” in regulation 
55(b) in connection with the Chief 
Execution Officer’s decision to de- 
clare a particular person as the 
buyer of the mortgaged porperty. 
Ty, however, there were no pos- 
sible way of interpreting the word- 
ing of this regulation other than 
that the debtor, or other affected 
person, would be deprived of the 
right vested in them by section 
13(a) of the Execution Law, then 
there would be no alternative but 
to declare the regulation ultra vires. 
However, he held, he was of the 
opinion that the term “final” in the 
regulation should be read as being 
subject to the assumption that no- 
thing would happen to prevent the 
proper conclusion of the auction 
proceedings (as, for example the de- 
frayment of the debt for which the 
property was mortgaged). 

Nor did he subscribe to the fears 
of those who thought that if final- 
ity were not assured in advance 
there would be no participants in 
8 public auction. For he very much 
doubted whether any potential buy- 
ers were aware of the changes in 
the law introduced by regulation 
55(b) as compared with the Otto- 
man Law which had been in opera- 
tion till 1968. In any event, he 
added, there certainly is finality — 
albeit of a different kind from that 
contained in the déclaration of the 
purchaser — since finality is achiev- 
ed with the full payment of the 
purchase price (after which the 
debtor has no further “opportunity 
of redeeming his property). 
As to the District Court’s fears 

of creating bad Jaw if it took 
into consideration the hardship 
caused to the appellant (in view of 
the well-known epigram that “hard 
cases make bad law") he was of 
the opinion, Justice Cohn held, that 
the legal position created in Ccon- 
sequence of the District Court's judg- 
ment was the “bad faw,” whereas 
the natural and just appreciation 
of the debtor's and his wife's in- 
terests could only lead to a proper 
and fair interpretation of the law, 
in accordance with the legisiator’s 
intentions (on the reasonable as- 
sumption that in enacting new ori- 
ginal laws the legislator had intend- 
ed to be progressive and liberal, and 
not the contrary). 

Justice Cohn then went on to 
show that section 13(a) of the 
Pledges Law had merely given leg- 
islative sanction to the English 
deetrine of equity of redemption, 
which gives a debtor 8 right to de- 
fray his debt as long az the mort- 
gage bas not been foreclosed and 
the purchaser of the mortgaged pro- 
perty has not acquired 2 legal 
title to it. 

However, he pomted out, there 
“was no real need for recourse to the 
English doctrine of equity in order 
to vest a debtor with the right to 
defray a mortgage debt even afier 
the time fixed for payment, since 
Jewish Law has preceded the En- 
glish law by at least a thousand 
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years, containing as it does a simi- 
lar rule, to the effect that a debtor ἢ 
is entitled to redeem the mortgage 
on his property at any time, even 
if the property has been in the 
possession of the creditor for years, 
as Jong as it has not been sold to 
a third party who has acquired 
legal title to it (see Baba Metzia 
35/71). 

In his opinion, therefore, Justice 
Cobn concluded, the appeal should 
be allowed. 

Justice Etzioni 
Justice Etziont concurred with Jus- 

tice Cohn that the appeal should be 
allowed but reached this conclusion 
by a different process of reason- 
ing. He did not think, he said, 
that there was any need to decide, 
in the present case, the question of 
whether the Chief Execution Of- 
ficer’s declaration of a particular 
person as the purchaser of mort- 
gaged property was final nor the 
question of whether section 13(a) of 
the Pledges Law applies to a case 
such as the one under considera- 
tion. For he was of the opinion 
that the original sale of the pro- 
perty in the present case had not 
been properly effected, and ‘that, 
therefore, the question of finality 
did not arise. 

To explaining his point of view, 
Justice Etzioni noted that a simple 
caleutation reveals that the lapse of 
time between the date on which the 
property hed been sold to the re- 
spondent and the date on which 
the request had been submitted to 
pay the residue of the purchase 
price together with the registration 
of the transfer of the property- (in 
order to. enable the purchasers to 
change foreign currency into Israet 
currency) had been three months. 
Furthermore, the Chief Execution 
Officer had acceded to a request 
to pay the purchase price at an 
indefinite date — that is, on the day 
transfer was effected. All this was 
not consistent, he held, with the 
terms of regulations 55(c) and 105 
of the Execution Regulations, as 
these provide that full payment 
must be made within seven days 
after the purchaser has been re-" 
quested to do so, or within an ex- 
tended period of time as prescribed 
by the Chief Execution Officer, upon 
the basis of special stated reasons. 
So that, he held, even if it were 
to be assumed that the Chief Ex- 
ecution Officer had been entitled to 
extend Indefinitely the period in 
which payment of the final sum 
should be made (which was most 
unlikely) he had still not fulfilled 
the obligation to state his reasons 
for doimg so; and this was suf- 
ficient to warrant setting his de- 
cision aside. : 

He wished to add, Justice Et- 
zioni continued, that even if the 
Chief Execution Officer had attri- 
buted his extension of the period 
bf payment to his desire to give 
the respondent an opportunity to 
change foreign currency into local 
currency this would have been of 
no avail. For exchanging currency 
was a very simple operation which 
required no great length of time. 
If, therefore, he went on to hold, 
Justice Kahn were correct in his 
opinion that the new Execution 
Law was intended te simplify ex- 
ecution proceedings and save time, 
here was a classic example of the 
opposite effect. Furthermore. the 
longer final payment of the pur- 
chase price was postponed the great- 
er the hardship to the debtor who 
had to continue paying the in- 
terest on the mortgage. 

In conclusion, Justice Etzioni 
noted that the particular circum- 
stances in the present case — in 
which the market value of the pro- 
perty had doubled between the time 
the respondent had made his bid 
and the date on which he was due 

μὴ 

ἘΣ Ὁ ἘΝ παν παν KUPAT HOLIN MACCABI 
chase price — provided proof i- Ἁ 
tive of the need to theater ar . IN RISHON LEZION 
meticulously as possible, the pro- 
visions with regard to speedy pay- 
ment of the offered price. 

Appeal dismissed by majority de- 
cision. 
soa given on May 24, 1912. 

: : With, a oar (61 cm}. screen, pleas." 

-. ἈΠΗ͂Ν tinted for eyé . 
‘A Umited number of femsle candidates, still Hable to army service, a 
will also be accepted. These candidates will be drafted during their . 
studies and, under a special arrangement, their regular army service 

will be delayed till the end of the course. : 

Exclusive to PHONODOR- 

Comprehensive PHILIPS service 
Apply to the secretarlat of the School of Assaf Harofe Hospital,:| 

: Zrifin, ἢ 

Registration closes on June 15, 1972. 

LARGE COMMERCIAL ἘΝΈΒΗΕΕΙΣΕ 
IN TEL AVIV 

has an opening for an: - 

ENGLISH-HEBREW TYPIST — 
(English shorthand desirable) 

Working hours from 8am.3pm —. ᾿ 

Please apply, stating previous experience, to _ 
P.O.B. 1418, Tel Aviv or Tel. 08-824592. 

WANTED FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT no 

MANAGER / SALESMAN FOR CHEMICALS 
(ALL INDUSTRIES) — OWN CAR AN- ASSET. 
WRITE WITH CURRICULUM VITAE AND 

SALARY REQUIREMENTS 

τὸ ΡΟ. 1489, TEL AVIV. 

EISENBERG COMPANY 

(International) 

REQUIRES) 

Experienced Shorthand / Typist ΤῊ 
English mother tongue and knowledge of Hebrew. ; ᾿ ΤᾺ 

Please apply: Personnel Department, P.0.B, 2084, i 
‘Tel Aviv, and indicate . telephone number. 

DISCRETION ASSURED 

WANTED 

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH TYPIST 
., (female) 

English mother tongue. Full-time job. Ἔρις. οἵ dictaphione | 

and/or Telex an advantage. 

Please apply Tel Aviv, Tel. 37748, a4 p.m. 

Our medical institute, laboratory and office have moved to 60 Rehey 
Herzl, first floor. 

Work hours: Sunday through Thursday: 8 am-12 noon; ' 

Motion File No. δα 
as stipulated before Judge Rusin 

on July 13, 1972 
Applicanis: 1 Amicam Shub 

2, aula Shub 

both of Kfar Mal'al {Genel ο Am), rep- 
resented by attorney Y. Adam, Adv., 
of 3 Rehor Dizengoff. ΤῈ] Aviv. 

versus 
Beapondenta: 4. Moshe Bahmsyer 

. Battie Bahmayer 
x 'Benyamin Winkler 

Opening Motion: 
Be it known thet on July 13, 1972, at 
3.30 am. or close to this, the Court 
will be requested by the applicants’ 
attorney to pass a declaratory judg- 
ment to the effect. thal the applicants. 
are the owners of a lease right con- 
cerning the properties known as par- 
eels 129 and 171 in Block 6449, con- 
sihtudlag the plows of land and the 
schuol of Kfar Blal'al (Genel Am): 
the Court wHl also ‘be requested {0 
appolnt the appHcanis as receivers 
with a view to transfer of the lease. 
regisiered in the names of 
spondents Nos. 1 and 2, to ‘the appll- 
cants” namez. 

¥. Adam, Advocate 
᾿ Applicants’ Attorney 

Friday and eve of holidays: 8 am-12 noon. 

The ‘STATEMENT a 

: Opposing Revision in the Law. of Return oe 

" Published Monday, June 5 in The Joruilen Post was spunaered er: 

The Rabbinical Fellowship for Contemporary Judaism in Israel, — 

consisting of the Conservative and aeons rabbis. serving . 



square metres 
of asbestos 

To the Edtier of The Jerusalem Pos: 

voices were not being heard οἱ 
Sy the Government or the Mr 

to pality, they dipped the national 
in the’ blood of a local slaughter‘ 
house, marched up from dowa τοῦς 
into the posh shopping centre 2xd- 
left. 18 smashed. The leaders were: 

ἘΠΕ 
ἕ i R Ε 

.- treasured the σου over, Wha’ lers were Siven shélcunim and moved and ἷν it Iam 
: asking for really, out to human habitation. 

alignm Ry, (hough, is a re- ashestos hut dwellers is Eur. a ® yat Haim, where ineidentally Soth ; 
the Mayor of Haifa, Mr. Fheman, | 
and Mr. Israel Kargman, 40, 

ΠΡ 
i ae 

ἐπε 
Beers 
ue ment for ita citizens. 

3 Ἐν RALPH SEGAL 
; Jernsalem, Mey 27. 

ε Ὁ OBJECTIONABLE 

, "Six, — During our stay in Ierael, 
We visited a night club in Jaffa 
“Saturday, May 6 at 5.00 pan. Iz was people 

astonishing and 

3 | i i 
ta 
i 

q i : 

‘We have travelled the world it was born in 37 metres of ash 
through and have attended many a surrounded by rats, and stl Lives: 
night club show, but never and no- there together with eight or tex; 
where heave We encountered such ἃ other members of. his family : 
tasteless performance’ being put on ARTHUR M. LIFSHITZ 
im front of young children In my Kiryat Ata, May 31. : 
opinion thie ie a crime. ------.----- ῃ 
εἶ em ty.no means criticizing Israel : 

at my concern is aroused when I azessaxy! BOTTINI (20), of Via: 
witness the poisoning of young Simeto © oboe Home, is 7 afudent aad” 
minds. It is because of this concern ‘wowld like to corrrepond in Eaglisk, © 
ttat I felt compelled to bring this ἢ i 

. Incident to your attention. 

_. ROBERT R. BLANK (o hace Lerch peatricads. His hobbies | 
᾿ 20. reading, letemimg to world news, i. 

fal PROFESSIONALS VIEW THEIR INCOME 

-*Fat fees have to be earned’ 
᾿ ΓΕ but the variations around 

ξ 5 ΐ κ 

Seat, oF {Sor 1.20000) L200 — and 

Square metre, the fee is 43 per 
‘tus, complete the formalities, Pre- cent for 6,000 square metres, 3.55] 

lon, paring a contract of up to 115,000 per cent for 18,000 square moates | 
nets two per cent; a IL25,000 con- 3.7 per cent for 24,000 square metres 

” tract, IL400;: contracts of IL50,000 Thus 2 large hotel of 24,000 square! 
and over, 0.5 per cent. “When we metres costing ILJ5m. to build (ex-| went on, and found thet the aver- _ Witk τς - oF v 

age income ‘for employed lawyers: on mquiry negotiate ἃ very large contract, we cluding the price of the land, which 
was a month. - Μή Uzi Sivan, spokesman of the usus2y have to get the Chamber's Is not counted) would yield 2 fee 

Tf you were also to include self- Ministry. of δ ; explained to authority to charge leas than Ο δ per of 11555,000. “Such a job would 
cent, because the customer is not need five or six qualified architects Minis- 

‘the range is from Ἐω940. to 111,440.” try hed-recommended that the Gov- 8. fool. He won't pay more than the and draughtsmen working full-time 
(The reference is to personal in- ernment pay large fees to attorneys , job deserves, never mind what the for three years,” says Tross. 

: : ΩΣ Talent’s rewards 
“The above comprises over 85 per an offence connected with his offi- ing in Israel. There is plentyofcom- Talent fetches high rewards; 

“of the advocates in Jsrael. cial'-tunctions If he ts guilty, it is petition. But ‘Arnon recalls a con- failure involves losses. “There ts πὸ 
remain the larger offices, em- his own. busines. But if he is in- tract for ἃ major investment com- sick leave or sick pay in our pro- 

fr : ; pany that involved mine months’ fession,” Tross points out. “You don't | 
cost hard work before it was negotiated. work, you don’t earn.” And the pur- | 

2 Se ὃ In criminal cases before courts of pose of the high marginal rates of! 
᾿ 3 take a law, the minimum tariff for the income tax is to trim the big bo-! 

lawyer? Or should good law- first appearance és 11.500 (for a 5%4- nanzas. Professional men and artists; 
? hour session), and [2.125 for every are the only ones to earn steep in-} 

subsequent appearance. comes (businessmen take small iz: 

Payment to firm 
‘This is paid not to each individual 

day and lawyer but to the firm representing 

al 4 ne; ; ite cHent. Mr. Sivan points ost Tross. “And for three years’ work 

‘points ‘out. Sometimes the pro- that when assessing, for example, Mr. I am paid -a-millon pounds. 

tomas Saas: gets a lot, sometimes Yaacov Solomon’s fee eecount Sixty per cent of that goes in sa- 

fa little: —~ it ices’ out. Most should also be taken of the fact laries expenses, leaving ΓΗ 

that his office had two senfor coun- 11,20 000. Because Γ have earmngs 
sel, one junior and, part of the time, from other jobs, that money is tax-; 
one articled clerk in attendance be- ed at the top rate of 70 per cen 1 

fore the Witkon Committee. or ag ted _ pone a you! 

. ariff minimums: no imclude the compulsory loan. I am; 
mantanns are fixed. ‘The latter are left with 1150,000-60,000 for three | 
@ function of supply and demand. years of hard grind. litle’ ΕΝ 

A pop singer may take ἘΠῚ, 500 for It does not sound so aa zt 

one night's appearance. A surgeon net of tax, and not his only earn 
may take 115,000 for asingie opera- inga elther. περ: κροὸ ἈΈΡΟΣ τὸ 

Yon. You do not have to eup2ze tect to live comfortab! 
᾿ that particular pop singer. ‘ou can| τ 

“Supposing I get an exciting, ! jl! 
large contract for this hotel,” says | 

Shivat Synsgosee s|mey in the bank, says Tross — 

3s Rebor er sity tavited i and there is no pension for him 

pane of pati renee Speakers, when he stops work, either. 

᾿ THE JERUSALEM 

POST for che ironane City Star NEW IMMIGRANTS 
‘Visitors ‘most We! 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
AND . ἫΝ - : LOCAL ‘SUBSCRIPTIONS 

ARISTOBULUS. |. JERUSALEM 

᾿επαι τρίτα oe καί κῖτο 
oe DEADLINES Pera σα abroad bet inclods sill 

for acceptance of classified advertisem
ents 

oe ον fn Jerusalem: 

© pally editions 10 a.m, one day in advance, ὦ 
τς Wriday edition, Wednesday, 5pap. Ὁ - 

POLICY 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

“People ask us how we stay 
so young. 
! tell them it’s because every 
year we spend at least two 
or three weeks 
t a health resort, 

either in Austria, Luxembourg, 
Belgium, or Czechoslovakia. 
it makes for a perfect vacation. 
You enjoy al] the good things 
of life in a beautiful, 
relaxed setting.” 
“And what's more our holiday 
spirits rise as soon as we 
board the Sabena jet. 
Perhaps it's because 
the Belgians put so much 
importance on the 
“Good things in life.” 
They carry them onto their 
airline!” 

That's why 
Mr. and Mrs Dagan 
fly Sabena 

ZMET ADY. 

HOSPITALIZATION ABROAD 

Payment abroad up to $4,600 (IL. 19,320.--) 
in foreign currency. 

MEDICAL TREATMENT AND EXAMINATIONS 
Unlimited refund of expenses. 
Additional compensatioz for forfeited return ticket. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
Up to IL. 30,000.— 

PERSONAL LUGGAGE INSURANCE 

(optional) Amount: IL. 2,500— 
Apply to your trave! agent or your insurance agent 

OFFERS MORE ISHPUZ-SHILOAH 

Belgian World Airlines 
to the health resorts 
information on Health Resorts is Available 

at your trevel Agent or at Sabena offices 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL offers: 

NEW LINKED BONDS 

Today, Thursday, June 8, 1972, a new series — 
Resh Yod Zayin (217) ~ of DEVELOPMENT 
LOAN will be issued. 

Annual Interest 

Redemption 

Tax is limited 

Price to the Public 

The bonds are available 

— at all banking institutions and from 

— Will be 61247, payable twice a year. 

Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price Index, Base index 

Amount of the Issue 
— will be IL5 miilion. Bonds are issued 

wih be 132.3 potnts. 

— the bonds are redeemable after seven 
years. 

— inecme fax on interest will 2ot exeved 
25%. Linkage differentiais on capital 
are exempt trom taxi") 

ia denominations of TL100 und upward. 

— bearer bonds will be sold to the public 
at 100%; registered boads at 99.5%¢. 
These prices will remain enforced for 
Me frst two days only. From the 
third day of the lesue and onward, a 
Inked interest will be added to the 
purchasing price. 

Steck Exchange members, Purchases 
at the time of isstie are exempt from 
commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series Sonds wil! be registered 
and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonda may be realized at 
any time, even before the final re- 
demption date. 

("5 Income Tox Ordinance αὶ 97 ta) (3) 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 



cf 

PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas 
swadeh Restaurant 

EY R. kosher Hestaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
663019, Haifa.- 

Where to Stay 

THE INTERNATIONAL vacation village 

at Rosh Hantkrs offers enjoyable holi- 

days for all ages — first come frat 
gerved! Places still left for mid-July to 
Septamber. Tel. 09-548206, @4-659240, 053- 

7, 02-226078. oe aod 
RESERVATIONS for all hotels and reat 
homes without further cost <O2" 
vacation and relaxation. Tel. 03-612567, 
G3-248906, O53-22947, 04-δΕϑθέῦ, 02-226075. 

SMADAR APARTMENT HOTEL CA5- 
BAREA Relax !n luxury and beaudiful 

surroundings. Full size swimming peol, 
or sea, For reservations ‘elephane (083? 
$8168 or 5.0.8, 1383 OrAkiva. 
IN JERUSALDM, for guests, private 
rooms ἐξ flats available. “Pirgum Or," 3 
Ben Yehuda, Tel, 92-521506. 
PIRSUM OR, 3 Rehor Sen Yehuda, 

Terusalem, announces to visitors to Je- 
rugaiem who made verbal or written 

reservations for private rooms and flats 
for the second part of June and month 

of July that owing to the short time 
for correspondence they should gend 

half the amount of tbeir budget for 

accommodation for the lengih of thelr 

stay by Express post immediately. We 
have avaliable rooms and flats accord- 
ing to your requests. Payment in ad- 

vance entiths you τὸ a better fat. πε 

FOR TOURISTS in Jerusalem, 4-5 weeks, 
exotic @at, clean and in good taste, 
3 rooms and garden in Arilsts Quarter, 

For 5 weeks in June and month of 
August, flat with Σ bedrooms and guest 

Toom, double conveniences. From June 5S 

rooms in houses in al 1 - 
salem, ‘without agents’ fees. "'Pirsum-Or, 
3 Rehor Ben Yehuda, Jerusalem, Tel. 
O2-221506. 

FOR YOUNG TOURISTS in Jerusalem. 
rooms available during summer vacation. 
$60 monthly, minimum 2 months for 4 
persons), no agents. "Pirsum-Or," 3 Ben 
Yehuda. 
RAMAT ESHXOL. large room for tour- 
ista, until July 10, Tel. 841084, after 7 
p.m. 

Business Premises 
ΡΘΕ 
FOR SALE, 2 large rooms on Sderot 
Ha'atzmaut in Bat Yam (on the Way 
ta the sea) suitable for restaurant, cof- 
fee house, mini-market, also good for 
investment. apply to Clarin, 32 Rehov 
Rothschild, 18 st Yam. 

APA P PPLE ALOPLLL PLL DOD 
Dwellings 

ADE LRP 

JERUSALEM 

TO LET, for 2 years 4-room furnished 
flat, Ramat Eshkol. Tel. 58:4. 

Eshkol, cottage, 
ready in 3 , 5 moms, 2 bath- 
rooms. Tel. 221355. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

LET North Tel Aviv, 3 room fur- 
ΠῚ fully airconditioned flat, Tel. 
252230. 
ORTH TEL AVIV: Large 2-room 

Bi Tricely furnished. telephone, 
“ORBIT- 

FAMIC"* EAGT 
449885, Tel 

oO dats ISHED and U2 
to let in North, Central and Greater 
Tel Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, sulte 206, Tel Aviv 
Tel, 287182 (after hours, 410146), 

TS, NEWCOMERS. e solve 
your @partment problems: ς -- 
Buy Renting ‘on weekly/mouthly 
brais). MIC" Real 
Estate, Tel. 

“ORBIT—DENAI a 
419955 — ἀἰδιότ. Tel Aviv. 

US HELP you find a fai for rent 
or purchase, we specialize. Sun R:al 
Estate, 68 Rehov Yhn Gvirol, ond floor, 
sulte 206, Tel Aviv, Tel, 262182 (after 
hours, 4101461. 
GAN BUILDING GO. builds flats of va- 
rious sizes In all parts of Petah Tikva. 
Choose your home from 4. choice of 
hundreds of apartments. Hundreds of 
families have bought thelr homes from 
“Gan”: ask them and ther wit tell you 
how satisfied they are. Details: “Gan 
Building Co.” % Rehov Holm Ozer, 
τοὶ. 928091-2-3 Petah Tikva (opposite the 
Municipality). pce) ς΄ ς΄ -- -- --ς--- 
FURNISHED FLATS. 3. rooms, 
telephone, Rehov ‘Welzmann; and un- 
furnished 3-roam flat available, Contact: 
“Donath Agency”, Jerusalem, P.0.B. 
143, Tel, 02-93225. 

Aviv. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

FOR SALE, Abuca, 110 sq.m apartment, 

tu: 
Tel, 04-523954, 

245024, evenings. 

HERZLIVA 
ES ο«τεοκω. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, large selection of 
villigs in various sizes, “‘Verey’’ Tel. 
522671. 
FOR RENT in Kfar Shmarrahu, a Brit- 
ish Colunial style yila in magnificent 2 
dunams gardeo, furnished or unfurnish- 

|. $300 per month. Long lease. Moran 
Real Estate, Tel. 930759 (Maldanp. 

FOR RENT jn Herzllya Pituah, 2 room 

β 

FOR RENT In Herzliya Pituah, 4-room 
villa, unfurnished, available immediately 
3400 month, Moran Real Estate, Tel. 
932759 (Baldan). 
THE BEST rentals und sales in Herallya 
Pituah, Efar Shmaryohu, ane ἢ cone ‘el. 03+ 

erziiya Pituah, 6 room 
centrally heated, with 2 air 

τ garden, 11.375.000. 
Real Estate, Tel. 932759, (Maldan). 

FOR SAL® in Herzliya Pituah aj - 
ment Hote{ suites. Enjoy your holiday 
in Israel In_your own serviced home. 
Moran Real Estate, 995769 (Maldan). 

NETANYA 

053-2651. 
ΤῸ LET: Beautifully furnished 3-room 
apartment with telephone: Excellent un- 
furnighed 3-room apartment, Rehov Da- 
vid Hamelech: New unfurnished $-room 
apartment, central heating, central ser- 
vices, period ὁ months to 5 years: Ex- 
cellent partialiy furnished modern 2+ 

central heating, cen- 
ara. services, elevator. Richman & Rich- 

fa a ena τὸ προς 0... 
FOR SALE: Magriicent cottage under 
construction, built on two floors, 4 bed- 

salon, fitted rooms, dressing-room, 
Kitchen, cloakroom, IL2W,000, Richman 
ἃ Richman, 3 Shaar Bagel, Tel. ὕ58- 

Se rte 
FOR SALE: Fenthouse in good real- 
derttial urea. Sea view, 4 rooms, fitted 

centr: 

FOR SALE: Under construction. Excel- 
lent .3-room npartient, elevator, central 
servites, ready approx. August 1973. 
Today's price 1L68,000: Another excep- 
tiona}iy large 3-rocom apartment ready 
dn "18 months 1L85.000 mortgage avail- 
able: Large 4-room apartment, central 
services, ready In 9 months, IL 93,000. 
Richman ἃ Richman, 3 Hogal, 
Tal. - 053-52651. 

ΕΣ 
SAVYON 

KIRON, to ler 4 

Shaar 

125 pm, immediate vccupancy. Also 
3 roomed apartment IL350 pm. Tel. 
‘759806. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. 

. to let. fully furmshed deluxe 
villa: 3 bedrooms, study, πῶς bathrooms, 
lovely large garden. Tel. 73988. Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate. 

roomed apartment, 1 

OTHEES 

RAMAT HASFIARON, to iet for month- 
ly rent, villas and cottages in various 
sizeg for long and short perlods, “She- 
vach" Tel, 770629, 
RAMAT ON, to let for 3 years, 
o-family cottegé, luxurious, fully furn- 
ished. Tivuch Shevach Ltd.. Tel. 770529. 

Spacious 4 roomed apart- 
ment fld5 sq. metres) occupancy within 
§ months IL100.000, Anglo-Saxon Ra- 
anana, 5 Rambam. Tel, 971086, 
GAN YAVNEH $-room cottage with 1.3 
dunam land. good condition. Reply 
P.O,B, 83022, Tel Aviv. 
NEW FLATS in Ramat asharon, 
Herallya, and Raanane for sale ‘“Shevach” 
Tel, 770529. . 
RAMAT HASHARON FOR SALE, villas 
and cottages. luxurious, in special loca- 
tions, 4 bedroomg and more. “Shevach” 
Tel. 770529. 
Vi Semi-detached in Ramat Hagha-~ 
ron, 3 bedrooms, for 5816. 153,000. 
"ORBIT-DYNAMIC" Real Estate, Τὶ 

£16167-449885, Tel Aviv, 
RAMAT HASHARON, to tet, for long 
period, ‘fingk villa, 2 bedrooms, salon, 
on half dunam, fully furnished inctud- 
ing television. Tivuch Shevach Lid., Tel. 

Darl 
Interior Decoration 
πο ως 
WALLPAPER CENTRE rich and varied 
selection of English made wallpaper. 
Wallpapering done by Srperts. 49 or 
Ben Yehuda, Passage, Tel Aviv. 

Musicel Instruments 

NEW PIANOS, also bargains, 
selling, exchange, also in pi 
“Gottesman” 38 Allenby (opposite 
grabi) Tel Aviy. Tel, 

ree eer 
Ω Plots 

FOR SALES 1,250 sq.m. Plot in the best 
rialdential erea of Bat Yam. Apply: 43 
Herzl 81... Apt. 3, Yam. 
SHIKUN DAN Plot 760 sq.m. tovely 
villa are for sale, Can build two resl- 
dences. 11,195,000. Anglo-Saxon, Tel Aviv, 
14 Frishman, Tel. 245342/3, 

Seer ree renee 
Purchase-Sale 

REAR DRAPE PAPEL 
RETURNING American Family selling 
enure houschotd. Baby equipment, Sim- 
mrons hide-a-bed sleep sofa, furniture, 
Jackson 8/11, Rehov Rav Meltzer, Rebo- 
vot. 

MYERS COMFORTABLE BEDS, Bri- 
tain's leading bed manufacturers, tax 
free, 48 models to sutt your taste and 
pocket, singles from $75, doubles from 
$105, carpets, duty free appHances, 41] 
available at Sytomac Enterprises, 15 
Rehov Frishman (corner Ben Yehuda). 
Tel. 03-245288/9. 

TELEVISION SHAUB LORDNT2 (pass- 
port sale), record Player with speakers, 
two wheal child's cych. hair dryers, 
steam [ron etc. 93/2 Ussishkin St. 
Nevanya. Ν 
HANDWOVEN AUBUSSON 9515 carpet, 
American bedroom δεῖ. hi-riser Phileo 
refrigerator, Maytag washer, Typewriter 
Ciivettl 32, miscellaneous jousehald 
frems, Tel. 08-§0900, 7-9 p.m. only. 
CARPETS, nex immigrants, 1869 Gold 
Medal iIntermauonal, used most 
elegant European and American homes, 
remarkable wearlng resistance, heat. 
gound, rot proof, anti-static, its smocti: 
and velvety’ surface allows easy clean- 
Ing, one wipe with 6 wet cloth removes 
any stains, many beautiful colours de- 
signed to suit ycur taste. can be used 
on walls and ‘cellings, bathrooms and 
even outdoors round your swimming 
please write or phone: Sytomac Enter- 

Μο- 

rises, 15 Rehov Frishman (corner Ben ΑἹ 
‘ehuda), Tel Aviv. Tel, 03-245288/9. 

σον ΠῚ 
Situations Vacant 

PLLA LPAI S 
ANGLO-SAXON STUDENTS for counter 
work — part time and full time Come 
to Dicki-Chiki, 44 Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

0) p.m. 
tongue English, ‘knowledge of 

Hebrew desirable. Contact 930551, be- 
tween 2-4. 

Vehicles 

Q4- PASSPORT sale, 1972 Fiat 125, Tel 03- 
412435 or write Steln, 5 Mania and Is- 
τοὶ, Ramat Aviv, 
la7L FIAT 124 special, passport to pass- 
port, leaving country, Tel. 02-234748_ 

Audi LS. 1) automatic, 
ganable offer, Call 
LATE 1871 Peugeot 504 gun roof 21,000 L100 

Tee. 

gers, Passport to 

᾿διεῖσπ: 98,000 heen Tal Cs στ στ 
er FIAT 500 Engith Speciation. ἘΨῈ 

ve, sun roof, passport eASEPOTt 
$600. Call 416643. after 8 p.m. aaa 

PASSPORT SALE, 197) Saab station, 
Amerlean specifications, many extras. 
taxcs paid, excelent condition. avadlable 
immediately, Tel. 02-80900, 7-0 p.m. only. 
GOING ABROAD. Possport fale Peugeot 
504 1971, automatic. Tel, 525545 daytime, 
evenings §9161, 
FOR SALE. Mercedes 200 i871 model, 
tax free. proferably Passport to puss- 
port. Contact Tel. 821261 
Wea77s evenings. 

TRIUMPH 1300 1969, passport sale lug- 
gage rack, radio, heater cooler, 33/3 Re- 
τῇ Vspishictn, Netanya or Tel, 03-#48181, 

‘al Aviv, 

coupe, demonstration and sale on the 
spot, 69 Rehov Jabetinsky, Ramat Gan, 
Tel. 738081. 

10 
cellent, TL760.-, passport sale, 

th 409/24 “Givat-Hamore, Afule. 
YW VAN 1966 pexsport sale, tent, stove 
included. Tel. £36753, Tel Aviv, &7 p.m. 
PASS. T SALE. 18970 VW onrinibus, 
good condition, §2,000. Tel. 03-853618, 
any day. 

plug @ small kilometre charge * 

TRIUMPH -- VOLVO — 
FORD --- FIAT — SIMCA — 

This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free* 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
* Triumph, min. 100loms. daily. 

Agents for 

UNITED 
TOURS 

Sle ΞΙΞΙΞ Λε 
Sy Hayarkon St.- Tel-Aviv 

ra, 5624Blosz65e 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Lawyers’ fees 
Davar (Histadrut) writes: “The 

practical issue now confronting the 
Knesset is whether to amend the 
fees of the Witkon commission 
lawyers by retroactive legislation. 
The Minister of Justice vigorously 
opposes such a move, and it must 
indeed be admitted that retroactive 
legislation 15 generally a totally un- 
desirabie solution. Such a possibility 
should not even be considered before 
more reasonable avenues for re- 
solving the matter have been ex- 
plored.” 

Hatzofe (National Religious): “The 
Minister of Justice admits, after all, 
to having erred. There are ways to 
‘correct such errors, be it by means 
of legislation, or by recousideration 
in the Witkon commission — which 
was guided by faulty considerations 
of the Ministry of Justice.” 

Ba’aretz (non-party) writes: “Ever 
since the ‘Netivei Neft' affair arose, 
the Minister of Justice has been re- 
treating from position to position. 
He objected to the appointment of 
the inquiry commission, and then 
voted for its setting’ up. He sup- 
ported the commission's majority 
conclusions, and then had to reject 
them. He also gave his blessing to 
the commission’s decision concerning 
the fees, and thereafter supported 
the appointment of a committee 
charged with changing that decision. 3 
By admitting his error, the Minis- 
ter blunted the sting of criticism 
somewhat. However, a minister who 
is foreed to admit to an error of 
this nature must know that the 
public's faith in his judgment is 
undermined." 

Lod flights 
THURSDAY 

BERIVALS: TWA 811 from San Fran- 
ciseo, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Bang- 
kok, Bombay, 0210; BOAC 717 from Aus- 
traha. Singapore, Bangkak and Tehsran, 
0520; ἘΠ Al 152 from Teheran, 0740; CPA 
204 from Toronto and Rome, 1105: 
talia 738 from Rome, 1215: El ΑἹ 005 
from New York. 050; TWA ταῦ from New 
York and Frankfurt, 1825: Cyprus Air- 
ways 302 from Nicosia, 1850; Lufthansa 
634 from Frankfurt and Munich, 1530: 
‘TWA 810 from Boston, Parls and Rome. 
1885; Bl Al 453 from Zurich, 1555: ΕἸ Al 
354 from Nicosia, 1610: TWA 840 from 
Los Angeles, New York, Rome and 
Athens, 1630; El] Al 248 from New York. 
Montreal ond Paris, 1640; Swissair 33) 
from Zurich, 1705; TWA 806 from New 
York, Paris and Athens, 1710; Olympic 
301 from Athens. 1800; THY 998 from 

1815; BOAC 318 from inndono 
and Frankfurt, 1990: BEA 482 from 
London, 1915; El ΑἹ 453 from Fran<cfurt. 
1945: El Al 458 from London, 2055; El Al 
154 from Johannesburg and Nairobi, 2105; 
Afr France 138 from Paris ond Athens, 
2110; El Al 450 from Copenhagen, 2255, 
DEPARTURES: El Al 153 to Johannes- 
burg, 9100; TWa 811 to Rome, Paris 
and Boston, 0600; BOAC 717 to Frank~ 
furt and London, 0635: TWA 741 to 
Frankfurt, New York and Los Angeles, 
0650: Bi Ad 451 to Zurich, 0710; Swissair 
331 to Zurich, 0720; Ei ΑἹ 259 to Amster~ 
dom and New York, 0735: TWA 841 to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Los An~ 
eles, 0740; ΕἸ A) 231 to Paris and Nev- 
York, 0765; El ΛἹ 15 to London and 
New York, 0815: KLM 530 to Amsterdam, 
083d; El Al 455 to Vienna and London 
(δῦ: Adr France 13% to Paris, 0840; -Sa- 
bena 572 to Vienna and els, 0955; 
BEA 483 457 

Ao 
1240: El Al 363 to Nicosia, 

1300; Aljtalla 739 to Rome, 1400: Cyprus 
rways to Nicosia, 1430; Lufthansa 637 

to Munich and Frankfurt, 1620: TWA 
742 to Bombay, Bangkok. Hong EK ong. 
Los Anceles and San Francisco, 1640; 
El ΑΙ 453 to Rome, 1815: THY 997 to 
Istanbul, 1900; BOAC 318, to Teheran, graphic’ works (Hall No. 3) other exhi- Le 
3913, in eR CIs " ΡΥ 

icy, Emergency Pharmacies 
JERUSALEM: National Pharmacy, Souk 
Aftimos, $3377; Elba, 45 Satta d., 
23703. TEL AVIV: Moskowitz, 25 King 
George, 262650; Nordau, 163 Ben Yehuda, qt 

7 242673. ΠΟΙῸΝ and BAT YAM: Noga. 
near Noga Cinema, Jaffa. RAMAY GAN: 
Hygea, 81 Arlosorov, 721499. BNEI 
BRAK: Shapiro, δὴ ‘Rabbi Akiva. RA'- 
ANANA: Feingold. 13 Brandeis. RAMLE: 
Ramle, 7: Herzl. NETANYA: Hanassi, 
36 Welxmann. HADERA: Hanassi, 4° 
Welzmann. HAIFA: Maoz 107 Maria, 

51. 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

iJerpsajem) 
Hadassah: Surgery, eyes. Bikar Holim: 
‘Pediatrics, internal. Shaare Zedek: Ob- 
stetrics. 
For emergency first-aid. 
David Adom, Tel 101. 

dial Magen 

FIRST CLASS 
EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 
required 

Qualifications: 
Mother-tongue English, 
Excellent shorthand and typing, 
working knowledge Hebrew. 
Phone (02) 231366 (Susan) 
for appointment. 

ESTABLISHED 
MANUFACTURERS 
OF PRECISION 

MECHANICAL PRODUCTS | 
with very modern equipment 
and suitable premises near 

Tel Aviv 

SEEK PARTNER 
with initiative and engineering 
or electronic de for 50 per 
cent profit sharing, with a de- 
sign for producing new product. 
Contacts for export desirable. 

Beply to P.OB. 3041, 
Ramat Gan. 

ERY 
SOMETHING 
NEW. 

WHAT’S ON 
Piant α tree in Israel 
with your own hands: 
Free tours for planters to the. Hills of 
Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- 

trom Jerusalem and Tuesday 
from Tel Aviv. For details and registra 
tlon please call Visitors ‘Department, 
Keren Kayemet Le-lerael (Jewish Na- 
tional Fund), in Jerusalem — Keren Ka- 
yemet, Tel. 35961; in Tel Aviv — 96 Re- 
Bow Eayarkon. opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 

Sun, Mon. Wed., Thurs. 10 am.—é 
po; Tues, Shrine of the “Book, 10 a.m 
—10 p.m Tuesday, Museam, 4 pm — 
20 p.m; Friday. Saturday, 10 am. 

p.m, 
oe Exhibitiona: 
Paintings from the Musewn's Collection 
\Sperrus Hall) from June ὅ. 
Seutptors ay Greughtamen and print-mak- 

wartz Hall), 

ings from the Museum's Collections (Co- 
hen Hail). 
Sculpture Games Ida Crown Ptaza and 
Youth Wing). 
“People” -—— seen through the eyes of 
the photographer Anna Riwkin-Brick 
(Library Hall). 
Puppets, ors and Children’s Work 

e Special Exhibit: : 
Urartian Bronze Belt, 7th Century B.C.E, 
e Conducted Tours:— 
Hadassah Tours — by appointment only, 
Tel. 36333, “Jerusalem. A 
1. Tour of Hadassah Projects {a Jeru- 
salem, 8.30 am. Strauss Health Centre, - 
% Rehov Strauss, IL8.40 or So towards ica 
transportation and refreshments. 
2. Hadassai& Medical Centre only in- 
cludes Chagall Windows, exclusive Au- 
dio-Visual Presentation “The Hedassal 
Story.” 920 am, 11 am., 12/5 and 3 
p.m. .in Kennedy Bullding. No charge. 
Bus 19 and 27. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours [ἢ 
English, weekdays at 9 and 11: am. 
starting from the lobby of the Adminis- 
tration Building at the Givat Ram Cam- 
pus and at 9.30 am. from the Truman 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 
campus. 
« New Israel Fibns:— 4 
Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 
ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- 
sion free. 
Boys' Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan, Dajly tours (except Shab- 
bat), Tel, 521212. 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 25809, 7.30 am—60 p.m. 
Van Leer’s stunning 
Poster , hand-drawn from 187,000 in- 
dividual photos, shows every single build- 
ing. Ask for Van Leer's wall mtps at 
gift and bookstores everywhre. 
“& Stone in David's Tower” -- Sound 
and Light Show in Jerusaelm. Text: 
Yehuda and Arnon ‘Adar. Music: Noam 
Sheriff. Brery ως ὃ except Friday, 
7.30 p.m. in Hebrew: 8.45 p.m. in Eng- 
lsh; 10 p.m added show In English on 
Mon, Tues, Wed., and Sat. evenings: 
10 p.m. in French, on Sun. and Thurs. 
evenings only, Tickets: Jerusalem agen- 
cies and Cltadel evening box office. Please 
come dressed warmly. 

TEL AVIV 
The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Ha- 
melech, Marcet Janco. retrospective exhi- 
bttion — Dada (Zacks Hall) ‘Picasso 200 

jons;" Israeli “painting and‘ 80) 
(Meyerhoft Hally; The Museum. Colleo- 
tions (JJaglom Hall): Kinetic Art (Haft 
Baly. Hours: Sun., Wed. Thurs. 

col~ 

Hours, Sun, Mon., Wed, Thurs, 10-4, 
cat Tues, 10-1, 4-10; Fret, 1-8; Sat. 

“LE p.m. 
Museum Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glasa 
Museum: (2) 
seum, (3) Ceramics Museum; 
seum of Ethnography and Folkiore; (5) 
Museum of Science and Technology; (6) 
Tel Quasite Excavation: Wed. — 10 am-~ . 
Spm Fri. 10 am—1 p.m, Sat, 10 om. 
—$ p-m Sun, Mon., Tues,, Thurs., 10 
am-3 p.m 26 Rehov Bialik: (7) Μὺυ- 
geum for the History of Tel ‘Aviv: 
Thurs. — 9 am—5 pm Pri—9 am— 
1 pm (8) Alphabet Mugeum: Sun, 
through 1 p.m. Sat. — closed. 19 Mitratz 
Shlomo, Yafo: 19) Museum of Antiqnitiss 
of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun. Mon, ne 
am 5 p.m., Fri. 10 am-1 pm 9) Ma- 
seum of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo: 

Young French - 

CHEF DE CUISINE 
‘with good references 

seeks position 

Address: M. Freudenreich 
25 Rehov Hapalmah, Jerusalem 

Tel. 02-63264. 

REQUIRED 
FOR A LARGE : 

BOOK IMPORT COMPANY — 

" persons with adequate. 
education in literature 

for a work day of at least 
six hours, 5-6 times weekly. 

Quick typing necessary. 
The six hours of work may ‘be 
performed between 7.00 a.m. 

and 8.00 p.m. 

Apply immediately: 
P.0.B. 628, Tel Aviv. 

FOR A LARGE BOOKSHOP FOR 
THE FOLLOWING HOUES: 

a. 8.80 2.m.—~1.36 p.m. 
b. 3.30 —7.00 p.m. 
δ. 9.00 om.—2.90 p.m. 
ἃ. 3.00 —7.08 p.m: 

English and Kebrew essential and 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Detailed, hand-written -applica- 1 
tions in English should be 
addressed to E Oe 

EXCHANGE NATIONAL 
BANK OF CHICAGO 

P.0.B, 29083, Shalom Tower, 
Tel Aviv. ᾿" 2 

in strict. confidence. 

Ὁ Women's League for Yarael, 37 

new seven-colour, 

by American bank in Tel Aviv, | | 

Sun.. Mon., Tues. 10 am-2 p.m, Fri. 
1ῦ am-1 p.m 
ὁ Tel Aviv Unlversity:— 
Tree conducted | tours sah ; oi (legs rg Mog 4 
10.80 am. Public Relations t. Lrans- ἕ Re Dep 
portation ‘by public buses 25, 26, 78, 80. 
Free tranyportation: — on Mondays and 
Wednesdays — from hotels: 9.40 a.m. 

Sharon, Agenda, Validor, Sa- 
muel, “stor, ‘Dan, Park, Deborah, Adi. 

eraton, Hil 10 am — , Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 
δὶ Shelom, Bazel. For further details. Louls: 

; Relations Dep’ H ταῦ, 
Bar-lian University: “Dolly, for “free and “Besabe Sinith: 10.20 Now τ. 
transportation please call Public Rela- desde G28 Cartooos ἘΠῚ 1 Dare: 

- Newa. - ad at tions, Tel. 757461. 
Tel Aviv: H. Stern's duty-free 

jewellery, international guerantee. Gov- 
croment approved. ‘ χ 
ORT Israel: for visits, please contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 762291/2; ORT ἐδ. Mozert: 

Tel. 233675; OR’ ΕΞ 183, Ἢ Ὁ 

fa a: 

Sheriff, - Sold 
corded.on 4.5, 

93 Rehov Arlosorov, Tel 3: 
salem, Zelt Hillsheva, Rehov ἘΠ 
modal, Katanron, Tel. 31616: Hal. 
mualty Centre, 14 Rehov Zahal, 

πον A we menor meseroe, Get Be Ὁ Tourist Club, 11 iv Ὥστ κοῦ, » 116 in 

Tel Avis, call Tel." 290137, 233106; Jeru- bers. 
salem, 222646, 521608; Haifa, 64538; Beer- People and 
sheba, 3171. : ery. and 

7.05 “This Day” 
George, Tel Aviv. News.” 1.80: 
the Homes, please 
2 ars lem -- 39840. 
686177. Netanya — 
Eestaurant at the Top Belt America, 33 
Sderot Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 253022. Busi- 
ness Lunches: private rooms. Open all 
week, including Saturday for lunch and 
supper. Parking. i τ = 

Oren ra. (Golodit 
juctor; Mend! Rodan’ 

(Conductor: Plerre Bouter 
ment of ‘Poetry. 1208 Olowt: 

and Michal Orbach, dally, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
#7 pm. except Fri, Sat, 10-2. 

REROVOLT 
Weizmann Institate of. Selence, conduct- 
ed tours, San to Thurs. 11 @m and 
2.30 por; Fri, 10.30 am. only; starting 
from the lobby of the Charles Clore 
Toternationa]l House. 

CINEMAS 
JERUSALEM 

. ὑ(4,86-1.08.8.09) : ΕΝ Him 0... 
ABNON: Le Bapace; OHEN: 0, What ews. $05: “Whet's Newt, 
‘A Lovely War: 2 The Great i i ‘ad, Avner’, Rosenblum. 9.00 - 

2, 4.00, 8.00: ISON: Satin ἢ ‘ : Murical Magazine,” 20.00., 
finan, Koca; ‘The Garden ΒΕ - , ΣΈαρυξαττ. “ws, 1005 ‘Tontght—with Yoref Lapid. ° 

of The | Finzi-Contini; JERUSALEM: _Livgl's Tatk, 1100 News. * 
Catch 22 7.00, 9.00; OBLON: “Marry 3" feout.J, 12,00 News. 12.06 - 
ORNA: X,¥ Zee;: RON: Sacey and Pas 
Vanzetti; Β᾽ Bs a 

.(4.}8.1.15- 
ALLENBY: The Loner; BEN 

Chat; .. CINERAMA: 

γ : GO! 5 
Garden of The Finsi-Contini;. HOD: 

Prodiciouse; MAXIM: 
Target; MOG! Tho Bar; 
OPHIR: Cold Turkey; ORLY: 

PARTS: .Pean D'Ane; 

IN: and : ᾿ paring gr υτ ριον με 
Clyde; RON: The Boy Friend; SHAVIT, ; - or] ᾿ ἷ ἊΝ 
Carnai Knowledge. end; SEVEN, | for. 1” yes che : —— os 

: ISDZIGAN 
KRICH. NISHT - 8 Skoubogade, DK-1158 Copenhagen. 

" Advisor.His Highness Prince Gorm.o} engtark 

Full safety and secre 
No Danish taxes 
Write lor details 

All applications, wii be treated | |-. si 



No travel 

alrport massacre, 
‘noch Givton, 
the Tourist Ministry. 

took the initiative 
Tourist 
option for hotel 

Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

ica or Europe has cancelled a singie 
programme with regard 
this summer as a reault of the Lod 

according to Ha- 
Director-Generai of 

Mr. Givton, back earlier this week 
from an extended -visit to the two 
Continents, reported that this 

orgenisations, Our’ large Sees o large European 
Christian travel organization one 

of cabling the 
to enstire that its 

‘pace be kept ὄρος. 
everywhere, ustiixe Set expressed ‘to 5 8.- the αἱ re of ancertanity thot sept whatever 7 followed the 1970 ijackings” ts & yj faterviewed .on Israel Radio Jast - regard the Lod incident as a tragic a Mr. ‘Salomon explained his but separate incident. inst Bergin as 

Mr. Givton represented Israc! 3: ge staal 
as meeting held In Warsaw thr rough | 
δ. e European of τα pms “move. 
International Union of Offic’al Tours 

Was earlier assured by TUOTO thor Ὁ 
8 visa would be waiting for uts 
representative in London, the Polis! 
Embassy there maintained that 50 

THE JERUSALEM POST a 

” jon in Amer. " 4 grcup of 

to Israel Terae) by ἘΠ 
ween study 

high schools and 
che U.S, are 

ee 

Zed by the 
was 

=cn League. 

The Jerusalem 

Israe! 

Partiewsriy these of Latin America. 
American edu- cators and ecumenists arrived in 

Al Monday for a two- 
four. The Particlpants, connertes whh universities, colleges, 

Parishe3 through- 
members of the Arousal Merorah Institute, ergan- 

Tasutute of Judeo-Chris- tian Studies of Seton 
versity, New Jersey, in sponsirshkip 29 the Brai Byith AnuU-Defama- 

The group is asesm Bh 
t washer Finiej, ΤΕΣ us studies at New York Unie ers.ty, ἃς special consultant. 

Dispute settled 
over strike pay 

Jerzsatem Post Sia 

PAGE SEVEN 

Bank phone swindle 
netted 1,140,000 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jeruaiem Ps: Regurter 

Hieinope LEZION. — The innovative Swindle perpetrated against the Shikun Mizrzh Bank Leumi branch Sunday contioued to baffle police yesterday. No suspects had Set been arrested, It was determined that the sicles sum amounted to 
11.140,000. 

The swindle was worked by at least two men, one of whem cashed Ὁ series of bad cheques [x Tel Aviv branches of the tank, while the other 
{who intercepted the Rishon banit's Photte calls) preterced τὸ be the branch manager and “confirmed” that the cheques had ΠΌΝΟΣ, One of the awindlers had Chesed a cheque account at the Rishon branch only 
last Friday. 
An investizetion by police failed 

to turn up any evidence that the phone wires had beer tampered with, ecard number. ΤῈ and It is believed the swindiers con. availabie to κα nected their telephone ument di- 25 banke, farze 5 rectly at the telephone junction box, 

near the bank building. (The bank 
had reported its phone out cf order 
earlier on Sunday.) 

. The branch manager and its em- 
ployees were subjected to a poly- 
graph test Tuesday night, and were 
cleared of suspicton. 

Yesterday, a Park Leumi official 
sold The Jerusalem Post thet the 
bank-has circulated : tions τὸ 
the branches. concerning poore ap- 
Prova) of cheques whieh will prevent 
similar swindles ix the future. 

Uncoanected with the cwindle, Mr. 
Yehuda Tenesta head of Civil 
Information Se: α΄ private ine 
vesugation of 

Hall Uni- 

Professor of 

dex of alk perso, 
found guilty of 
om at least two occ: 
be a cross index 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Spotlight of market 
0 τι 

such instructions had been receives OP?" i eS etanva fees 
up to a day before the opening of Council Sie oa Service Com- " ‘ le chi 
the three-day parley on May 24. Is tor. Σὲ was etided an Administra- ΣΝ levee? κὰ απο ἊΝ “in ‘the Ὁ : ° 

oma8 . arin τὰ κ᾽ φῆ > cpa ἀν Ἀν Sees Te Taam wes” Stil on Hadera pape 
the Olympic. _ “ton De. purse" to repeat F Public head of the Netherlands Natiira! with the June pay chee ΕἴΒδίας, 

act the * : ee eee ra phates τ 3 without parlie- - Tourist Office.) The 2 ‘or Coz ale it Jerussiem Dost Pinaneas! Reporier of this stock wa: 

ews ae pokes ‘Bone join a imp ταν threa- Once in Poland Mr. Givton sak! 2." epee eae ig ld TEL AVIV. — The marker was stil’ subscribed Nex: 
plad: “Invited. to: take ‘part ‘in ‘the , Mr. Salomon said that when ‘he he found officials of the Polish toar- ἃ firm yesterday, with American-is- peny will issue 
event are National ‘Masters Uni Av-. heard. the report of the’ Knesset iH organization net. only correct rae} Paper Mills agai in the centre emptive rights τὸ 

ner, Leonid Bobis, 4: * debate he ht “to hel with yendly, an attitude markedly 4 cf interest. In New York the holders. 
Israel Gelfer, Avner'-Mart, ‘Yedael - ‘he — and his senior part. ferent from that of the Foreign ; night before I: rose 24 to ξιδίᾳ,  Rassco preference nat omni demas, Meal ἀρ Ἀν aphialt τῆ τερον Pa Sunes cine te bens Si of TE chee ettig ie Ge Opie Yo 8, ar sets 

said 
ther ai, 5 J Lae - to 99, 

nee} Mouh Ἂς erniak, “Avraham pee acania that he and Mr. ability on the part of East Euro- , Setter dispute over Strike pay istors started profit-taking. How- 
Guert peepee ee ἐμεῖς office ‘had third Seryst oon ch pean delegates at- the conference, ana tae! out between Sciel Boneh ever. the closizg price in New York τ; 

Honal Meee, Scotland’s terna . tedman's biter fo Mx. 972 at with the Soviet representatives alone ss (ice staff in Haita. The was still some 250 Points above Ata “C" added 1 AS 
ταπ four Εἰ πεῦος months from. five ce ieee pitta Bat art Sports galace late Tues- remaining aloof. a tena Prarie wodsict oe Tuesday's closing price in Tel Aviv. sis was also fim 253 in beth 

- The «. already 4 ᾿ ᾿ ὃ Goren recen' Madrid, Mr. Givton discussed Pp tants te moni ut Τὰ the opesing round esterday rounds, up four. 

nated to the Olympic team are In. pea aap ‘Those τὴς Prager ly: been released from the army development of tourism between Ic. ‘He Labour Council secretary pro- the share acvaneed to τοῦ up 14; Tnvesterent Companies were some- 

ternational. Masters Shimon Kagan, devolved, aa ending a * and intends to study chemistry at rael and Spain ond Spanien ΤΕΡΟΝ ἔπεα tet τος Ne, PAY be de and in the variables ‘the stool? wat wit higher. 
Yair...Kraidman, Yaacov Blefman ~- ᾿ claimed. the Technion, (Freidin) Package tours from third countri leave pa pee gaorkera annua? traded up to 515. However, this is Yurnover yesterd: ΠΕ em. 
and Israel champion Uzi Geller. The OED a ea GA OB ον : 

ee Yesterday, the works eee sun considerably lower than New of which half was led in the 

x εν : 2 : ae οὐ : ‘ 
einer commi ork’s closing price. arlables, - : ΡΤ χγτεν τδϑο ρει the toracli ta. “TM a eg egoret _*~abour leaders forced to heed Bec@Peeeeeee cee mn Ti Bae cane τς 2 go Tas me we ° peasihle measure” tof, ΕΣ afraid of false rumours on the over of $105,000. 

: ον ἦ ᾿ ἶ γι abide ky the ἂὰ cf ruling, pater Say tts in Tel Aviv was ‘ Bonds of all nels tare moderate- ‘clags over: 100: players. - thin ᾿ { ; 5 ‘The General Index of Share considerable turames of “early 
from:all over the country.” par orums Merchants protest —_Priess rose by 0.93 per eect tostand fram: — “τα —— 
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Soares γοιον . ἢ 
were due — and then only in res- 7 St Deud Sea Juntor — 16.5 

ar ; 
to irresistible public TEL AVIV.—Shopkeepers will return climbed another 16 points yesterday - iA 

drive carefull ᾿ ponte ὁ kom He to the tax autnorities unopened. to 208, the latter a4 points to 140. = is 
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a estimates % Both added abo Ἢ - LT 
ἢ however, did not feel that thi their tes Zor increased munt- ut 20 per cent with- Τα ΣΕ τὸ λὲς : μὴ ἘΡΕΙ͂Ν in three days of trading. No news ariveiiienee tee 10. 

cerned whether the 

influence policy at 
was 

The Bank of Israel announced 
yesterday .. the: numbers in 
‘its 18th annual drawing for holders 
‘of 1954 Popular Loan bonds. Win- 
‘ners of the IL80,000 first prize were 
ithe ‘bonds ia the two’ subseries 
‘bearing the number 216808. The 

ὰ ΙΕ δο,000. second prize. was won oy 
Boe bonds numbers 195725. and 152992 ἔΣ 
ἘΞΞΕ τὸ two subsertes. The other prizes 

_tenge from 7,500 down to IL25. 

ee re ITE MANGER PRIZE for 
Fiddish: Literature will be awarded 
his Sunday to Melech Ravitch, Ye- 
thayahu Spiegel, Moshe Gross-Zim- 
nerman, Hertz Grosbard and the 
ate. Maurice Samuel At the cere-* 

ALLING 

Meir already realizes 
they believe, 

approved the approach ‘to’-Mr. Sa- resignation, however, does not go #0 

faction. The faction majority, at the 
the same time, agrees that the Justice 

Minister badly damaged his poli- 
tical image with the Netivel Neft 
affair. 

nony in‘ Tel Aviv's Hatima Hall undermine “If there was ever any thought 

om oe Pe eae fae spas 5 oe, Sher en aed ας ὡς ie rime “Minister Sole eee war’ a: δε legislature and the ὦ out of the question now,” one former : : : set Le ov. ὠ  ἈἈΦΕδῥηποῖ minister told The Post. 5 : . , SOME WAY OUT. Most Alignment Ms ap 
- However, Mrs. Meir also -realized to place the blame as much ihe 

, that the Alignment unanimously de- Cabinet as a whole as on the Jus- ', ,manded that some way be found of. tice winister. While the Justice Min_ 
. pot paying ‘the Witkon lawyers their ister was held to have counselled 

the Cabinet badly at least three 
times from the start of the Netivei 
Neft affair, the Cabinet itself was 
held to be seriously out of touch 
with opinion in the Party, and with 
public opinion. Alignment ΜῸΣ 5 βαιά 

to resign. 

: : Wal tags a] 
down till the election. 

Last, tickets avaflable 
_mear Mifel Hapeyis- 

Hall, 2 Hauptmann, 
Tel Aviv,'on the day’ 

ite differentiy.‘The..result was a 

in whith each commented on ‘the 
ἐν veractty of the other--—an exchange 

. Here .and there, In private con- aut -vergations, a handful of Alignment {4} Seay eae “oem iocluding veterans and one By ERNIE MEYER and his average monthly income ἐς ‘ Sindee , : men -of. Knesset com- Poet rt Reporter an estimai . : fica -or two. chairmen - of. Ἑ Jerusalem ‘Transpo! the a ὶ ᾿ mittees —— .commented. yesterday tween 50 and 18 coveted taxi 1|- 
δε ::-..--- cences have been sold by East Jeru- 

- salem taxi owners to companies in 
‘West Jefusalem since the Six Day 
War, it is learned from Transport 

. Ministry officials. Just after the war, 
a taxi driver could buy a “green 
nunrber” .from a fellow driver for, 
‘between 130,000 to IL50,000. The 
price today is about 11.100,000. 

: FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS — port and exchanged for 
ἦτ EMPORARY RESIDENTS, . 
= "DIPLOMATS ἃ BOTELS 7 

τ ΡΠ ΗΕ ̓  
Kol - Bo - Laoleh 3 
= Ρ. Strasser. IF τὰ 1969" and.1970 no permits at 

_ ISRAEL DUTY -FREE SERVICE [ff sll were issued. On February 15, 

GH SELECTION i registered, he believes, 

and cooperatives, which 
mission. us anes ye the 
way, enabling them 
Service, ¢tapecially on 
routes, 

permits” in the free market. . 
‘| Fellowing issuance of thenew re- 
gulations, a total of 1,200 drivers 
applied for a green Ucence. Of these 
55 wounded war veterans received 
‘them fairly quickly at the recom- 
mendation of the Defence Ministry, 

15 new immigrants re- and’. about 

cences. 

‘There are about 450 

- eastern part of the 
the west. 

tan it, Rehov : 
i rem sar ice Ja Reho y Yerushalayim, ‘Tel:-22688 

cle in the last issue of the Kibbutz 
Meuhad movement weekly — which 
called for Mr, Shapiro’ 
— represented the majority view in 
that beats movement. } 

gap between the Alignment 
Jeadership and the Party was 
seen to be still more serious than 
the clash between the leaderahip 
and the Knesset faction, The 

᾿ convened, and is not much can- 

is given the chance to 
express its opinion —much less 

In the next few months this gap 
will have to be narrowed, or else 
the Alignment will not fare well in 
the 1973 elections, two Alignment 
M.Ks told The Post. Premier Golda 

One source within the Cabinet told 
The Post that Premier Meir was 
adamant about not letting the Jus- 
tice Minister resign over the Jaw- 
yers’ fees issue. Since Mr, 
had been her right-hand man for 
years, among the “inner” half-dozen 
Cabinet ministers who pre-determin- 
ed many decisions in advance of the 
full Cabinet, his resignation over an 
issue of policy would be tantamount 
to casting a cloud of collective res- 
ponsibility over that inner circle. 

The Justice Minister's possible re- 
signation before the next elections 
-- on strictly personal, or health, 
Sroumds — could not meet with Pre-' 
mier Meir’s objection. But she would 
do everything to stop Mr. Shapiro 
quitting the Cabinet on a gubstan- 
tive issue, it was said. Hence the 
effectiveness of his threat this week 

The feeling in the Alignment fac- 
tion is apparently that if the ques- 
ton of lawyers’ fees is aettled the 
grumbling about Mr. Shapiro will die 

sell their ‘green permits’ 

275 taxis in East Jerusalem. After 
the war the Jordanian licences were 
recognized by the Ministry of Trans 

Most of the transfers, however, 
were officially registered with the | 
Transport Ministry. The majority of 
the purchasers were taxi companies 

No East Jerusalem driver hes 20 
tar applied for a new permit under 
the Transport Ministry's new policy, 
which is designed to stabilize the 

business and may eventually 
ay down the resale price of Ἡ- 

resent, 200 in the 
Jerusalem, at Tine city and 250 fa 

Party men- the merchants 

the top, it 

this danger, 

Dr. 1. EL 

Tuesday. 

dragging in second 

WALL STREET 

NEW YORK. — The market was 
sharply Icwer in moderate trading 
yesterday. 

Sidential Primary. 

Jsraeli green 4 
permits. A. Jordanian Ucence cost Ampex 
1,000 dinars (11.150) and a purehas- 
er could buy as many as he wished. ‘nacocda 
According to Mr. Mohammed te 

Sbetan, part-owner of the Imperial 
Taxt Company in Saladin Street in 
‘East Jerusalem, many Arab taxi- 
men “became rich overnight” after 
the war, by selling some of their 
Neences to Jewish owners. 

He thinks some of the Bast Sern: 
salemites sold their licences no! iy 
for the immediate profit, ὅπ tee 
to buy permits in Amman an ΠῚ 

hedge their bets on the political 
future of the city. Some of the 
Arab-Jewish transactions were un- 

pred 

i 

received per- 
fleeta in this 

inter-urban 

taxi cabs in 

Cipal rates, the National Merchants 
Γεγτὴς αευίας Bes decided: ‘The resolu- ᾿ 
ich was passed op to the Minister 8 resignation oF the Yoterior, the Local Authori- 

ties Centre and the Tel Aviv Munt- 
clpality by Mr. Moshe Perliuk and 
Mr, Yehoshua Nahari of the Asso- 
tiation earlier this week. 

The 40 per cent rise in rates re- 
cently approved by the authorities 
is unwarranted in the case of busi- 
ness premises, as rates in this 
category have seen rising al along, 

claim. 
Some 8,000 business premises in 

the Tel Aviv area alone will send 
rates estimates back. 

Ombudsman 
kept busy 

The Ombuds=nan receives some 670 
direct compiaints, and coples of 
about 200 complaints, each month. 
This number is very high, and may 
well be a fecord, State Comptroller 

seazehl, in his capacity 
a8 coremissioner for complaints from 
the pubilc, toid the Knesset House 

"Fogether with Dr, Nebenzah] was 
Mr, Gershon Avner, who is director 
of the Ombcdsman's office. 
Of the complaints received, the 

officials said 55 per cent requcre fol- 
lowing up. The highest number of 
compia:nts received concern taxation 
issues, with tureaucracy and foot- 

connected with housing, building per- 
Tuts, mali and telephone, police and 
education follow in that order. 

Market sharply lower 

One analyst relates the decline to 
concern about the economic policies 
of 565. McGovern, who won yester- 
@ay’s California Democratic Pre- 

However, he expects investors to 
settle back on the MeGovern issue 
to await details of his platform if 
nominated. He also 
market to begin to pay attention 

a2 
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was available to explain these 
harp rises, 
In’ the other stocks only small 

charges were noted, mainly rises. 
Electric Corporation shares rose one 
polot to 62. I.D.B, closed at 19714. Ge 
and the British-Palestine Bank at 
206. The new Bank Leumi shares 
were quoted yesterday at 29714, 
The old BLL. shares remained 
unchanged st 304 Clal Industries 
closed at 134 (up 2), after 132 in 
the opening. Wolfson IL10 bearer 
added half a point to 112. 

Africa IL10 declined two points $0.8 Pasco — 0. to 318, while LLD.C. gained 2% piacngenh Τα Sine. ὦ points at 23212. Property and Wolfson, Clore Mayer—O, Ti Building advanced 1:8 points in the Wolfson, Clore, Mayer. 
variables to 21913, after which in- rose! + 
vestors learned that the new issue 5: 

2,000 FOREIGN STCDENTS 
expected in Israel this summer 
eourses and seminars run by 
Jewish Agency's Department 
Diaspora Education and Culture. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's Interbank rats in Londons 

Dollar 2.6112,'15 pert 
DM 3.177075 pers 
Swiss Fr. 3.8380,8400 per $ 
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to encouraging economic develop- ἀν 
meats, which he says will in the ΠῚ 
short run be more influential than ΡΙ 
McGovern's policies. 

Gold-mining stocks continued 
strong with gold bullion prices rp; 
setting new highs on European free 
bullion markets. κι, 
Number of shares traded amount- ἡ 

ed to 15,220,000, as declining issues 
led advancing fssues 955 to 424. The 
DJ.LA. was down 7.28 points and 
closed at 944.08, 
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Cabinet ordered to name 

Chief Rabbinate electors 
wor appear in High Court 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Posi Reporter 

The High Court of Justice vester- 
day effectively ordered the Cabinet 
to appoint its two representatives 
to the Chief Pabbinate Hlection 
Preparatory Committee by Sunday 

— or come to court on Monday 
morning to explain why it had not 
done so. 

In an order zisi issued on the ap- 

plication of Mr. Micha Yicon of the 
Young N.R.P., the High Court or- 
dered the Prime Minister and the 
Minister for Religious Affairs to ex- 
plain why they have not fulfilled 

their duty to appoint two members 

of the Preparatory Committee, and 
why they should not be required to 
do so. The order is to be returned 
on Monday morning at 830. 

The justices asked attorney Yo- 

ram Sar-Sela, appearing for the 
Government, if he agreed with the ap- 

plicant's claim thet it would need 60 
days from the day the Cabinet made 
its appointments to the day elections 
were heid. Mr. Bar-Sela agreed that 
this wag the case. Since by law the 
elections must be held by August 
11, next Sunday's Cabinet meeting 
is effectively the last chance for the 
Government tc make its’ appoint- 
ments and keep within the time- 
table. 

Mr, Ber-Sela told the court thet 
he was euthorized to say that the 
Cabinet would indeed take up the 
issue at its weekly meeting on Sun- 
Gay, and the judges accordingly 
made the order returnable for Mon- 

Ong Wg 

. Sako Pes 

The issue has been on the Ca- 
binet agenda for about a month, but 
has been repeatedly deferred because 
of a split between Religious Affairs 
Minister Zerah Warhaftig and Jus- 
tice Minister Ya’acov Shimshon Sha- 
piro. Dr. Warhaftig suggested two 
names, but Mr. Shapiro and the 
other Alignment ministers rejected 
them. 

The Alignment itself has seemed 
reluctant to suggest its own names, 
since it is not so keen on promot- 
ing the Chief Rabbinate Blections 
now that Chief Rabbl Unterman has 
said he will stand — and may well 
defeat the Alignment’s own choice, 
Tel Aviy Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren. 

The Cabinet approved the regula- 
tions for the Chief Rabbinate elec- 
tions in April, on the understanding 
that Rabbi Unterman would not 
stand. 

After yesterday's brief hearing, 
Bar-Nlan University law teacher Y. 
Ne'eman, who represented the ap- 
plcant, told newsmen that the order 
nisi was unprecedented in the an- 
nals of Israeli jurisprudence. The 
justices themselves, however, did not 
see it this way. . 

“We issue orders against the Gov- 
ernment every day,” one of them 
told The Jerusalem Post. “Usually 
they are directed against one parti- 
cular minister — because the law 
enjoins one minister to do or Te- 
frain from doing something. On this 
occasion, the law eujoins the Ce- 
binet en bloc to appoint representa- 
tives to the Preparatory Committee, 
and that is why the order is directed 
against the Cabinet as a whole.” 

A group of Natorei Karta, religious zealots from the Mea Shearim 
quarter, recite Psalms yesterday ev 
Eras sex shop on Jerusalem's Rehov 

at the entrance to the new 
annai, The same 

houses the Synagogues Department of the Religious. Affairs Min- 
istry. The zealots have been holding regu’ lar evening er vigils ra 
at the site to protest “the befoulment of the Holy Clty.” Natorei 
Karta's religious court has summoned the Eros owners to appear 
at a hearing next week under pain of excommunication. 

(CaroPGbottar photo) 

Spurs down T.A. 

3:2 in good game 
By PAUL KOHN 

Jerusalem Port Reportc> 

TEL AVIV. — Tottenham Hotgpurs 
last night beat Tel Aviv Maccabi 
8:2 with an economy of effort but 
with many touches of their dest 
football, before 18,000 spectators at 
Bloomfield Stadium. 

Tel Aviv Maccabi fought back 
bravely, but were outclassed by one 
of the crack teams in the Englsh 
First Division. 

The London team arrived at the 
ground almost directly from Lod 
Airport, where they flew in from 
Cyprus. They returned to Fama- 
gusta last night. 

‘Spurs manager BIN Nicholson was 
mot ready to offer any explanation 
why ‘Tottenham changed its plans 
for staying In Israel and switched 
to Cyprus instead. He saidit was “a 
long story,” but that he himself is 
staying on for a two-week holiday 
at the Sharon Hotel. The change 
in plans was made immediately fol- 
lowing the attack at Lod Airport 
last week. 
Engiand internationals Martin Pe- 

ters and Ralph Coates were the 
danger men in the Spurs attack, 
and Gilzean was always a threat 
with his smart heading. After 15 

= νος. 
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from_a Knowles pass, and Peters 
shot over. After 20 minutes Peters 
put Spurs into the lead from a 
Gilzean cross. 

Two minutes later Barnur put Tel 
Aviv Maccabi level. A through pass 
from Assis and 2 low-angled shot 
from 12 metres out beat Pat Jen- 
nings. Within a minute Gilzean hit 
the Maccabi post. 

Spiegel was trying his hardest to 
put together Maccabi attacks, but 
then the lovliest move of the game 
— between Coates, Peters and Gil- 
zean — laid on a perfect bail for 
Pratt to crack in Tottenham’s se- 
cond goal in the 58th minute. In 
the 65th minute the Spurs were 8:1 
in the lead when Gilzean broke away 
on the left, dribbled round goalkeep- 
er Kadosh and flicked the ball in, 

Ten minutes later Spiegel broke 
clear of the Spurs defence to send 
his shot wide of goal. Barnur ap- 
peared out of nowhere to retrieve 
the ball, which 8] to have 
crossed the goal-line. Barnur hit the 
post and with his second effort 
found the net to bring the final re- 
sult to 3:2. 

The Maccabi team could learn 
from their visitors how to make 
the bali — rather than the player 
— do the work, on a hot night in 

minute Gilzean headed just bleed Jaffa, 

Minimum pay rise 
seen for reservists 

up from IL260 to 11400 a month, 
Labour. Minister Yosef Almogi re- 
vealed here yesterday. 

proval. The low-earning cate; 

cludes many students. {Itim) 

by ‘Vienna's 
Slavik. 

TIME 
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OF CARNAGE 

available everywhere 
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HAIFA. — The minimum pay for 
soldiers on reserve duty is to go 

Mr. Almogi, who was speaking to 
an audience of students and faculty 
at the Technion student centre, said 
the rise would go before the Knesset 
Labour Committee this week for ap- 

THE VIENNESE THEATES in der 
Josefstadt arrived here last night 
in order to appear ag part of the 
programme of the exhibition 
“Vienna greets Jerusalem" which 
will be opened In Jerusalem Sunday 

Mayor, Mr. Felix 

Missing tough 

believed killed 

by underworld 
TEL AVIV. — The police are busy 
checking fresh graves in their search 
for a 19-year-old tough rumoured 
to have been killed by colleagues in 
a dispute aver loot. Police believe 
the killers may have buried him in 
or near & graveyard. 

The youth, Haim (Ben Ya'acov) 
Hadad, hag been missing from his 
home in Herzliya's Neve Amal quar- 
ter since December 1. The under- 
ground grapevine says that Hadad, 
who was no stranger to the police, 
had tens of thousands of pounds in 
cash stolen in daring robberies at 
the time he vanished. He ig assum- 
ed to have been kidnapped by his 
dissatisfied partners and driveh to 
an isolated area, where he was kill- 
ed. The police have questioned a 
number of suspects. (Itim) 

Suspect shot 
in police chase 

TEL AVIV. — A masked man, 
known to have a police record, was 
shot and wounded in the neck as 
he tried to flee from police before 
dawn yesterday. 

A police squad car spotted the 
26-year-old man as he arrived at 
the home of friends — also known 
to police as criminais — in a stolen 
car. The friends (two brothers) and 
the man — whose name was not 
given — drove off in the stolen car 
together, wearing stocking masks. 
They were followed by the patrol 
ear to Shikun Shaviv, where a po- 
Uce ambush was waiting for them. 
As they returned to the car at 
three 2.m., waiting policemen called 
to them to stop. One of the brothers 
did, but the tho others ran off and 
were chased. 

During the chase, the man bump-~ 
ed kag eos of the policemen and 
caus weapon to discharge. 
Hearing the shot, and seeing the 
suspect continuing in flight, a se- 
cond policeman shot at him and 
wounded him. 
Two burglaries which took place 

in the area during that uight are 
attributed to the three men. When 
detained by police, they had in their 
possession cash and a watch e- 
lieved to be loot from the burglaries. 

Drowned girl 
identified 

HAIFA. — A 16-year-old girl who 
drowned on Tuesday while swimming 
off an unguarded Kiryat Haim beach 
was identified yesterday as Miriam 
Sheleg of Moshay Alma, in Upper 
Gatien. 

6 dead -girl was one of a party 
of girls from the Seguia religious 
school in Kiryat Motzkin who went 

wea ee go even caller sence of 8, A companion, 
Miriam Dehan, who was eee at 
the same time, is recovering at Ram- 
bam Hospital in Haifa. The police 
are investigating the incident. 

Mapam urges: 
no more flats 

. . 
in Jewish Hebron 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The Young Guard of 
Mapam yesterday resolved to urge 
the Government to cancel the deci- 
sion to build 200 more houses in 
Kiryat Arba, Hebron, and to allow 
the Beduins back in the Pithat Ra- 
fah region. The Young Guard Secre- 
tarlat also opposed the recent‘ deci- 
sion by the Alignment Economic 
Committee to raise municipal rates, 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Minister without Portfolio Israel 

Galili said the Govern- 
ment would not remain silent in 
face of the suffering of the Jews 

of Syria. It would pursue a respon- 
sible policy, ‘he said, and make every 

possible effort, to relieve their 

plight. It would proceed systematic- 
ally, to try and get the Syrian Gov- 
ernment to put an end to .the per- 
secutions. 

Replying in the Knesset to seven 
urgent motions for the agenda, 
which were voted unanimously to 

the Foreign Affairs and Defence 

Committee, Mr. Galil sald he was 

sending a message of encourage- 
ment to the oppressed community, 
in the Government's name. 

The Minister said every Israeli 

was linked to the Jews of Syria by 

bonds of common destiny, which 
made the fear for thelr plight gen- 

wine and self-evident, The Govera- 
ment was- receiving. reports about 
the situation in Syria from tourists, 
journalists and statesmen, It added 
up to a very disturbing picture. 

There were searches. night ar- 
rests, confiscations, even cases of 
rape; an atmosphere of terror preé- 
vailed. The community served as 

hostages, and they were paying for 
Israel's victory, as Jews and as 
potiential citizens of the State of 
Israel, Mr. Galili said. 

He would not discuss the plight 

of Syrian Jewry in the context of 
Israei’s long and complicated ac- 
counts to be settled with the Syrian 
authorities. 

Eleven men, six women end one 
child had been freed recently, out 
seven men were stil in prison — 
one of them the secretary of the 
Leévanese Jewish community, who 
had been kidnapped in Beirut in 
broad daylight. 
The of world public opi- 

nion had undoubtedly teen instru-: 
mental in the release of the group 
of prisoners, because the Syrian 
authorities were sensitive to that 
pressure, Mr. Galili said. 

Syria’s dispute ‘vith Israel was 
no justification for holMing the Jew- 
ish community in bond, he said 
The Jews could ‘be of no use to 
Israel in the dispute, 

Mr. Galli praised the internation- 
at action, and the protests and de- 
monstrationg in world capitals. He 
said the Israel Foreign Ministry had 
been instrumental in bringing the 
plight of Syrian Jewry to the fore- 
front of public attention. 
He told Mr. Shmuel Tamir that 

the campaign to aid the Syrian com~ 
munity must not lead to ‘thelr. be- 
ing placed in any greater danger, 
than they were 7 

Mr. Uri Avneri (Ba’olam Ha- 
zeh) called on the Knesset to raise 

VIGIL FOR SOVIET 
JEWS IN 3rd DAY 

The “Prisoners of Zion” vigil be- 
ing held to mark the second anni- 
verrary of the Leningrad hijack ar- 
rests goes into its third day today 
at Yad Vashem in Jerusalem, 

The demonstrators — relatives of 
Jews imprisoned in Russia for being 
Zionists — will relieve each other 
for 24-hour watches until June 16, 

ojo toe ae to ews for planning to escape 
freedom in a small plane. During the 
evening yesterday they were vistted 
by students from dormitories in —Je- 
rusalem and by delegationg from the 
kibbutzim of Mishmar Hasharon, τ 
Ayelet Hashachar, Ruhama and 
Mishmar Hanegev. They were also 
visited by several hundred tourists 
in the course of the day, who added 
their names to 8 petition So- 

calling 

Next year in Israel’ 

Last 19 Puerto Rican | 
pilgrims return home 

LOD AIRPORT, — The remaining 
19 members of the Puerto Rican 
‘pilgrim group which lost 16 men 
and women in the May 320 terrorist 

full of praise for Israel. 
The pilgrims, two of whom were 

carried onto the Air France 1 
on stretchers, ended a visit that 
had begun when three Japanese 
gunmen opened fire in the airport 
arrival hall last week, taking a toll 
of 24 dead and over 70 wounded. 
Speaking to the “Itim” reporter here, 
many of the pilgrims sani they 
wished to thank Israel in the name 
of the Puerto Rican people for the 
wonderful treatment and hospital- 
ity they ‘had received, They said 
they would encourage other Puerto 
Ricans to visit the country, 

‘Others added that they knew Is- 
rael was not responsible for what 
had happened, and that it could 
have occurred ‘anywhere. They said 
they were thankful they had been 
saved and that as Christians they 
asked forgiveness for the killers. 
One of the wounded said from 

his stretcher, ‘Tll be happier when 
I come back. to Israel next year to 
see the Holy Places I couldn't get 
to this time.” 

Dr. Cesar Hernandes, who was 
sent to Israel by the Puerto Rican 

‘E0ry government after the Lod attack, 
which it is intended to benefit in- said the entire group had decided 

to go through with the tour and 
that morale had been high. He aid- 
ed, “I shall tell my people about 
this wonderful country and encourage 
everyone who wants to visit the 
Holy Land.” 

With the return to Puerto Rico 
yesterday of two more of the wound- 
ed — Reuben Vivas and Pedro 
Hernandez — the total number of 
wounded left in Sheba Hospital 
dropped yesterday to 34 All are 
making good progress, doctors said. 
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Actress Hanna Marron, who lost 
8 leg as a result of a 1970- Arab 
terrorist attack at Munich airport, 
“yesterday visited Israeli and Puerto 

attack here left for home yesterday, Rican victims of last month’s Lod 
tragedy under treatment at Tel Ha- 
shomer Hospital. Miss Marron per- 
formed a few dance to show 
how she recovered from her injuries. 
She was accompanied by Mr. Simha 
Holtzberg, known as “The father 
of the wounded” for his aid to dis- 
abled soldiers. (Itt) 

Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Artillery 
Corps, known for years 88 the 
Cinderela, of the LD.¥., has finally 
come into its own; it now ranks 
with the most modern corps of its 
kind in the world, its commander 

Officer of the The 
Corps, Tat-Aluf Arye Levi, told 
Galei Zahal and Shidurel Yisrael in bi 

views hére earlier this week that 

@ sweeping 
ing processes which had turned it- 
into an integral part of the “de- 
eision-making” part of Zahal. This 
includes the Corps’ own deploy- 
ment doctrine. . os 

Tat-Aluf Levi claimed that Israeli 

with the fast-moving Armoured 

Corps units. ὃ : 
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Israel seeks to aid Syriait 

arrests ‘ 

COMES OF AGE’ 

its voice in unison, and protest the side Israel could bring: further πίστις 

same time, he ould 

not overlook the “periods of light” 

which had brightened relations be- 

tween Arab and Jewish peoples in 

ast times. 
: Rabbi Menahem Forush (Agudat. 

Yisrael) said the lives of 5,000 Syrian 

Jews were in grave danger. He ap- 

pealed to the leaders of all the 

world faiths not to stand aside in 

apathy, while the Syrian bdarbar- 

lans wreaked their worst. : 

Mr, Mehahem Yedid (Gahal) said 

some Jews had deen set free after 

world pressure, and he believed 

protests by men of good will out- 

"Cinemas shut down. |=. Ὁ Be 

to protest TV film” | 
aReivary_ 

χη Disc 

ἡβὲν xetoeee. Seliger ἜΕΣ —————— me” 

ra S148. - -THE WEATH 
a: 

of the Jews as a petnle, Isracl was 
treating the Arabs efthé administ- 
cred areas far betfer,:and.. giving Satm 
them fuller civic rights, than most 

of the Arab leaders‘ were“allowing | 1: 

: Β δ Μιοισίος itisiein 

By AARON SITINER away a compiddity “which con- ἢ : et) the. Coma: 

Jerusalem Post Reporter stitutes, the: theatre-owners’ | τὲ erie added - 

full-length movie on Israel Tele- 
vision. τὰς 

The Alm — “Siege” — was made 
about three years ago and has 
already been shown in local 
theatres. It stars Gila Almagor, 

Yehoram Gaon ‘and Dan Ben- 

Amotz. It was shown on TV 

screens at nine o'clock last 
night. ~ ’ 

Mr. Gavriel Mograbi, chairman 
of the Cinema-Owners Associa- 

tion, told The Post last night 
that while the re iy ace 
ing Authority Οἱ legally we 
any film it wished, it certainly 

was not “moral” to show such 
8. recent one. 
ie sald that in showing the 

film, the Authority was giving 

House takes actio: 

Hyatt hotel met 

preliminary 
finually being held up by the plan- agenda that: ; E 

bodies, Interior Minister Dr. gev development . “Cohi τὸ ace 

‘Yosef Burg told the Knesset yeater- he developed or r be ἢ is x Mr. Lansky ; 

Gay. They had sent him a cable to not neglected, Soa - * fetes ΕΣ aI 

that effect, Dr. Burg said, when he years. CommercéJ 
d that two motions for the lev, who agreed. 

about the hotel be passed to comimittee, ὁ 

on to the Interior Committee. (Ob- tories~ would 

jections have been .raised to the industries’ Ὁ 

project on the grourids that it would, i 
mar the landscape.) ner ἐπ 

Sra ἐπεὶ eg peel —- cpp 
that the law wo ‘strictly Οὐ τ πο ρου. 

served and ail facets: of expert PorneereE 
opinion consulted before any final “ἴ b 

Pp were approved, the ‘Minister, 

᾿ς ory τα 
. Avraham Katz (Gahal, Mr. AD ( jeg pad 

another 400-600- ' 
and if it did, whether no other site in’ J 

Mr. Shalom Levin. (Alignment- Burg. told...:Bér. 

Labour) said that the skyseraj per {LLP.) 

hotel on Scopus would dwarf’ the ‘quate~ a 

Old City, and all the holy places had shelters. 

would in future take into. account _ 
an ex-wife’s private income _ 
property, not merely her salary.The ᾿ 

im. which: cages: it should be ap- ὁ 
piled. Was the ‘attack ‘on ‘the unt’. 

..Wersity-cafeteria in Jerusalem differ- ᾿ 
se" the. murder at Lod, he © 

Hammer (N.R.P.) suggesting that 
statutory body be set up to finance’ 
the medical treatment abroad:of. pa- 
tents who could not get τ 
ment they needed in 15τ861: ΤΕ ΗΕ" 19 
Minister Victor Shemtov sym; ᾧ 

Israeli ‘scouts’ © 
back from Africa Ὁ 
Jerusal z ifPost D§plomatic Correspondent 

‘to’ “canvass” African gov- 
before the Organization of tailers have a compulsory 

Unity conference next week mid-week closing. \(Dr. ‘ Burg, 

the principal ambitions of 
— now and for the next few ‘years’ 

<with-the-. 
is quite: 

— ig to. earn an “on-' 
first-shot” reputation “ 
a big ambition, but I cari δὲ 
we have already: achieved 
some of our more modern 

guns,” he ‘said. 

Sind .cooperation -- ‘between Israel 

and the countries they visited. 
‘The ‘emlssaries ‘carried personal 

letters: from Premier Golda Meir 
to "some-of the heads of govern- 

ent of the countries they visited. 
; Suthoritative sources explained yes* 
terdey that these letters were πισγέ 

he was | 
haan 

adden Aagociation 

mpl ἢ 
ada will be 

Ὁ ᾿ ‘the: ΧΕΙ ALU: tery- of the 3,000. re- Se ee ae a rid 

in -forn, ‘dispatched | the four 
presidents who visited Caird 

yeaterday -visited: the Israc, ertsalem last year with 2 view headquarters, and revic 
O/C, Alut Avraham *: 
force's." annual - opera’ 

Mr. Dayan, accompanied by. Chief. 
of: Staff Rav-Aluf Devic Mazar, 


